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!'HOM nn; foJJJ10R : 

Well , by now you've noticed t lia l i..; u111et li i 11<J i s 
di f fe rent t his month! rnE TRANSGENflERl ST wi l J be 
a ss umi ng the f un c ti on o f the forme r TGI C NEW S a s 
ttw news l e tt e r f o r TGIC f o r a numbe r o f r easons . 
Fi r st a nd f or mos t i s Lo pr ovide o ur o rga11i zal1 <1 11 
with a mor e pr o f e s s i o nal l ook whi c h can lie usHI 
mor e effec tively not only as an outreach tool (more 
on thi s in a moment) but as a potential fund raise r 
through the sale of advertising, and magazine 

sa Jes . From now on, THE TRANSGENDERIST will be available not only by 
!.~ u l ;sc ription ($ 25. 00 per year) or with membership ($35.00 per year), but will be 
ilVa llable over til e counte r from soulevar d oookstore on Central Avenue in Albany . 
Jt i s hoped that this move will lead to its being available from other 
bookstores as well in the near future. TGIC NEWS will continue as a regular 
f eature within THE TRANffiENDERIST, as an input from what we hope will be other 
c lubs who will join us in the economies of scale that producing a j o int 
ne~~letter will provide. FUrther this will help the various groups to reduce the 
i nconsistencies and problems created by putting out a monthly newsletter. In 
th is way the local inserts like TGIC NEWS can be used as localized mailers to 
i nc rease outreach efforts. 

How will this work? Each group in NY, and MA will be offered, to start, 
two pages dedicated to just club news. Bulk mailing economies could allow this 
local insert to be mailed monthly to therapists, mental health agencies, and 
anyone who expresess interest in the group, what we call our •s• mailing list. 
Eve ry - other month, THE TRANGENDERIST will be published and mailed to the 
members, or the •A• list of every group participating. THE TRANffiENDERIST will 
i nc lude the current month local news for all participating groups, plus 
general interest articles contributed by each group and outside authors. It is 
our hope that this will be a high enough quality piece that it can be used to 
solici t business from vendors and service providers statewide, and be proudly 
di splayed on newsstands for sale. 

At present, we need to firm up our corresponding staff, and are desperately 
in need of graphi c artists to provide original artwork for both the cover, and 
internal features. If you can help, please contact me or send y o ur 
contributions to me care of 'IGIC, I() BOX 13604, Albany, NY 12212. 

In the long run we hope that these changes will generate better 
understanding of our community, and better regional communications. For now, 
until we are intact joined by other groups, THE TRANffiENDElUST will remain the 
house organ of TGIC. We hope you and your group will join us in this bold 
e ndeavour, and that you enjoy this edition of THE T~ENDEFIST. 

fULICY : :k n~
THE TRANSGENDERIST is an outreach tool published bimonthly~hrou combined 
effort o f Transgender ist 's Independence Club (TGIC), PO Box 13604, Albany, NY 
12212, and other New York State support groups for Transvestites and Trans
sexua l s . AS such THE TRANSGENDERIST will publish informational, educational and 
f i ctional pieces relating to the subject of gender dysphoria. sexually explicit 
o r pornographi c pieces will not be published. contributions of both art work 
and literary efforts (prose, poetry, research, essays and opinions) are 
sol icited. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior 
per missi on from the publisher. Permission is routinely granted to non-profit 
s upport groups for reprint s upon notification of intent to print. 'Itle opi nions 
e xpressed in THE TRAN~Ef ' JUST do not necessarily represent those of 'IGIC, or 
the editors . 

IN 'DUS FJHTION 

Wives in the lives of crossdreasers 
almost everyooe has struggled with the 
problem of relationships. we've 
dedicated eight pages to this subject 
with input from Roger Peo, Ph.D., 
Cynthia Thomas, and numerous other 
writers. What do you do when you are 
refused the use of the dressing room ••. 
NY s public accomodation law may hold 
the answer. Bless the miracles that 
happen at Christmas ... see A Minor 
Miracle. 

Joining us this month as regular 
contributors are Julie M. - see Back to 
Basics, for a look at the causes of 
gender dysphoria, Laurie e. looks at 
the IFGE publication Hormones and at her 
own femininity in coming out capers, and 
Sherry c. tells us all about The First 
Mile. Sherry, who logs her excursions 
will be sharing more or her stories with 
us in future editions. Thanks go out to 
Winnie 8., Joan H., Katherine H., I.FGE, 
Cena, Roberta, Valerie, Jane, Jamie, 
Crosstalk, and everyone else for their 
contributions. This special double issue 
is jam-packed with good stuff, I hope 
you enjoy. 
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LF:'111'.:HS TO 'IGI C 

Dear 'IG lC , 

Enclused is aa lelter and a 11 e w.s 
letter. The letter went out via tile 
IFGE mailing list to people in the 
western Mass area. The responses to the 
letter were encouraging enough to result 
in a newsletter. As you can see, I am 
trying to get a CD/TV/TS group going in 
this area and the prospect looks mildly 
encouraging at this time. 

Would you be kind enough to mention 
my attempt in an upcoming issue of your 
newsletter? I am hoping to reach any 
members of your group who live in the 
western Mass area who would be 
interested in a group closer to home for 
them. 

Dear Roberta, 

Thank You 
Roberta  
ro BOX 149 
Hadley, MA 01035 

I have reproduced your announcement 
elsewhere in our newsletter. Everyone 
here at '!X;IC wishes you the best of luck 
in your undertaking. 

Dear Jennifer, 

Lave 
Jennifer 

* * * * 

I thought I'd drop you a line since 
I just got back the pies from the comedy 
Club girls night out. •• I don't know 
about everyone else, but I thoroughly 
enjoyed myself that night. Thanks again 
for taking the trouble to organize the 
event. I enjoyed the last newsletter. 

Check out the December issue of 
Mirabella (the magazine) for a rather 
in depth look at •gender bending• which 
also has some great pictures. I hope 
you enjoyed the •Autumn Accord•, If you 
have any interest in the group CO!, I'm 
enclosing a copy of their newsletter, 
just so you know what they are about. •• 

LOve Cena 
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eolly, Winnie • Jennifer enjoy "Girls 
Night Out" at the caned}' works 

Dear Cena, . 
Thanks for the really fantastic 

pictures, r've printed them elsewhere in 
this issue so others can see what they 
are missing. r'm glad you had a good 
time unfortunately, the disapointing 
turn~ut has caused this event to be 
postponed until interest increas~s. 
Thanks for the tip on MIRABELLA, we will 
all probably rush to check it out. (CD!, 
for these who don't know, is a new group 
called crossdressers International based 
out of NYC. They have week - night 
meetings with interesting themes in the 
city for those of you who travel that 
way. The.JRaddress is elsewhere in this 
newsletter.) I hope we see you again 
soon. 

LOve Jennifer 

* * * * 

JULIE DENISON 
COl 'NSELOR AND AlTORNEY AT IA\X 

Specializing in 
HatrinPnial & Family Law 

Transgendered, Lesbian 'Gay Sensitive 
11111 IANCA'ilCR ~TRilT. AIBANY. NE'«' YOllK 12210. (~IH I 

.,. .3;2· <f'-'" 

Dear Je1111i fE: r, 
Thank you f o r your rE-ply. I vw ulcJ 

love to join th e club. I cou ld <itt e 11d 
the social at Mothe r Eve's on Saturday, 
oecerrber 7th. 

It would be he lpful if you could 
9ive me the address of a motel wit~in 
walking distance of the club (a~sumrng 
that is the meeting place). I will meet 
you as male, but I will attend the 
social as Sherry. 

Now, about myself: I've been a ~v 
as long as I can remember. I dressed 111 

private for years, somtimes going to a 
gay bar, semi-dressed. That mean~ 
makeup no wig or falsies, womens 
shorts ~nd top. I would mingle with the 
women. I go fully dressed for walks, 
and sometimes to the market. . 

What I need is social interaction 
as sherry with my own kind. I would 

also like to contribute to the 
newsletter with articles pertaininy to 
diet and excercise ••• the goal being to 
feminize. 

Enclosed is $3.00 for the brochure: 
•How to Start Your Own Gender Group•, I 
would like to arrange social functions 
closer to home. 

Sincerely Sherry c. 

oear Sherry, 

Thank you for your nice letter, by 
now, December 7th has come and gone, so 
I hope you had a great time. For others 
planning to come to one of the Saturday 
socials, most of the crowd ends up in 
Albany at any number of bars after 
Mother Eve's so most of our people stay 
there... some good motels include: Days 
Inn at exit 23 of the Thruway, Jeremy's 
on route 9 north of Albany, The Northway 
Inn near exit 24 of the Thruway on 
Central Ave at I-87, the Continental 
Journey's End off of Route 90 at Everett 
Road. Most hotels are accepting and the 
last mentioned is gay managed. None 
are really in walking distance of the 
bars, but bus and taxi service is good. 

I apologize for not getting out the 
article you ordered sooner, I had to get 
them reprinted, and then r lost them •.• 
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hopefully yo u ti ei ve i l b y now ... if nci t 
pl ease r e mind 11 1c~ . Howe ve r, you mi g ht 
J ike to l ou k in t <• Tr .:.ni s<JC' nd e r N~· t wur k 
which meets in Nf.' w P<d t z , a newe r ::111itl I 
yruup nea r you. 

Finally, recieved y o u r 
registration for membership .•• but no 
dues . .. which brings up a point. •. its 
dues time for those of you who renew a t 
years end. Individual dues are $35.00 
per year, newsl e tter only • .. is $20.00. 

Love J e nnifer 

* * * * 
Greetings Everyone! 

How are you all in Albany and 
elsewhere? super I hope. I feel 
terribly bad for not keeping in clo~er 
contact these last few months. I ve 
never been able to know where to begin. 
You all knew the pain I felt, well now I 
wish I could somehow communicate the joy 
and pleasure r've obtained being my.self. 
Being Valerie is by far ~he e~siest, 
stress free, hassle free .thrng I ve eve r 
done ••• after taking that first step. 

I feel really great; and every one 
knows it. I owe my thanks to many TGIC 
members who were there for me in helping 
me deal, learn, and cope with myself. A 
special thanks goes to Jennifer W. and 
oenise who are two remarkable women thal 
helped to guide me during my greate~t 
time of pain. L~st c~ristmas I wasn. t 
certain that Id live to see this 
Christmas. It is interesting to note 
that every single day in the past 15 
weeks of my life has been like Christmas 
anyways! 

A word for all those individu~ls 
.who may just be beginning to deal w~th 
their •problems• •.• Just keep holdrng 
on. Things will eventually ~e resolved. 
There can come a time (as I ve com: to 
know) when you will be the happiest 
person you know. 

With LOve-n-hugs Valerie s. 

Ed. Note - Valerie, has returned to 
POtsdam SUNY to finish her degree in 
Nuclear Physics - as a woman. 



l'Kt:SIUEN1"8 COl.IJWN : - Wi1111lo  

l!Pllo, La<lh!s! 

HAPPY NEW YEARI I hope all of you 
enjoyed the llolldays and didn't eat too much 
- have you tried on the corset that Santa 
gave you for Xmas yet? Mine sure feels 
very tight. Well, we are looking forward to 
some exciting actlvltes In the coming months 
- check the schedule. Our Thursday night 
Rap Meetings at the club house wlll continue, 
and are the main activity for becoming more 
Involved with club affairs and planning or 
special events, as well as talk with other 
members. So, If you want the club to do 
more, come and Join ln. 

We also plan to continue getting together 
on the second Saturday of each month at 
Mother Eve's ln Schenectady, and on the 
fourth Saturday at Private Eyes ln Albany. 
However, we no longer have any special 
arrangements with these clubs, and there are 
no party fees; we wlll be Just regular cus
tomers. We will endeavor to have at least 
one club officer or representative be there 
on these nlghta to talk to prospective new 
members and pass out our literature. So, lf 
you are approached by someone interested, 
you can encourage her to come along and 
meet us. 

I remember reading ln some dictionary 
where a transvestite was defined as "a person 
who enJoys wearing clothing of the opposite 
sex•. Well, the club ls here to help increase 
your enjoyment of this behavior. One really 
can't enjoy it if you feel guilty afterwards, 
have to hide It from everyone else. and 
continually worry whether you are crazy and 
where it wlll all lead to. Whlle I stlll 
sometimes speculate on what are the causes 
of this urge to cross-dress, I long ago gave 
up all guilt feellngs and know it ls rlght for 
me. And, I know I am not crazy. Remember 
Cyndi Lauper's hit of a few years ago - "Girls 
Just Want to Have Fun"? That's the attitude 
I take - why should females be the only ones 
allowed to wear pretty clothes and act giddy. 
while men must dreSB like penguins and be 
serious? 

Yes, I admit, there la a sexual component 
to this urge; It Isn't only the clothes. In 
the 18th Century, men wore some pretty fancy 
clothes (at least, the aristocracy) that look 
"sissy" to modern eyes. Yet, several or the 
most funous transvestites In history lived in 

Lhal era - the Chevalier d ' l'.:011, the Ablio de 
Cholssy, and Lord Cornbury right here 111 New 
York . They still wanted t.o wear women's 
clothes, despite the frillies then available to 
men . And, l have read of a transexual 
quoted as saying "tr women wore sack-cloth, 
that's what I'd want to wear" . For myself, 
when dressed as a woman, I reel It Is entirely 
appropriate to behave as a woman and make 
myself as feminine as possible. Perhaps this 
can be . explained as a natural curiosity to 
learn what lt means to be a woman, so far 
as I can. With the barrier between the sexes 
established by Nature, one can never really 
know, but I feel I have a better Inkling than 
most men. 

I have arrived at these feelings about 
myself by getting out to meet and talk with 
others, comparing notes on how lt began and 
progressed to where we are now, what we 
would like to do in the future, and how to 
get there. It ls necessary to decide for 
one's self where we fit In the wide spectrum 
of cross-dressers; by this I mean the range 
from fetish-underwear, through full-drag and 
full-time to transexual. One should defi
nitely not hurry in this process of self
evaluatlon; go step-by-step, as far as you 
need to. And along the way, we can accept 
our nature and have some fun, without 
worrying about the whys or wherefores. So, 
come to our club meetings, and let's party! 

[fill __ _.., 

~7{6tE'M,,No 
•a..•1 thM C1Mt He._ alned1 ll'J ..... RI 1111flllbcr\1hoel." 
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OOOP: REVI~ 
by Laurie H. 

HORMONES, Dr. Sheila Kirk, 3rd Edition 
(1992) 89 Pages, $8.00 ($1.50 P&H). 

This basic and relatively short 
book provides wit al i nfor mat ion for the 
transsexual (M-F or F-M) comtemplating 
hormone use. Starting from simply 
anatomy, the role hormones play in the 
physical development is clearly sketched 
out. After a few sections on the ins
and-outs of hormone choice (and why good 
medical care and supervision is a must), 
what one can expect from ~ hormone 
use is explained. 

The book details the degree of 
breast development one might see (M-F), 
effects on sex drive, body/facial ha'ir 
growth, eyes (hormones can radically 
change eyeglass prescriptions), etc. 
For F-M, the danger of cardio-vascular 
disease is brought out. Much more is 
actually described than can be brought 
out in a review. 

Quite startling are the general 
dangers of hormone use, including some 
which are potentially fatal (plebitis) 
unless crie is on the alert. 

On the whole, this starter book on 
hormones is an absolute must for those 
thinking about taking the leap, or just 
curious. 

The book is available from TGIC 
through Winnie B. for $8.00 or from IFGE 
(PO Box 367, Wayland, MA 01778) for 
$9.50 including postage and handling. 

NOW AVAILABLE -------.--

by 

Sbdlal<lrk.MD 

HORMONES 
1be 1992 Edition 

b!J Shella Kirk. M.O. 

1'bl9 aecond edJUon, revbcd and 

upct..tcd. a. an amponant educa. 
donaJ resource for pc:nons 
Ultettsted In hormone thtt•py. 
It ranauu lb.c ·••Hntiar pruner 
b both P'an&lc to Mal~ and 

Mak to Fcm&I~ lod.Mdual:I . 

11.00 .... ll.SD5'H) 
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RUMORS, Rl-:SPl::C'I', AND •wHAT SOME PEXJPI.~ 
ARE SAYING• - A Message to Some of Our 
Older Henbers. 

An F:ditoriaJ fly - ,Jennifer  

This n.ornin<J, I c:ha11ced, on the stretl, 
to run across someone I haven't seen in 
a long time, and stopped by to say 
hello. In the course of the 
conversation, he commented that in 
recent years, a lot of the fun had gone 
out of the group. •used to be• he 
continued, •thal a liu11cl) of us would get 
together and chat about hair or makeup, 
or run to New York for a night on the 
city •.. and have fun!• Something which 
happens all to rarely anymore. 

What had happened? Was the economy 
solely to blame for the lack of 
participation by members of '.IGIC, or was 
there more? In a recent conversation 
one person, we'll call him Sam, said 
that he had been approached by a member 
of our club who was trying to confirm a 
rumor they had heard that I (Jennifer 
Wells) was running drugs in a major way 
from Florida to New York for him (Sam). 

Now I can't deny that last summer, 
I went to Florida, but it was to visit 
my sister~ and introduce myself as a 
woman to her. I can't deny that I had 
no visible source of income at the time, 
but my income came from the sale of my 
marital home the year before and in May 
I finally got the proceeds following 
divorce litigation. Nor can I deny that 
at one time in years prior when I had 
hit my lowest point in self respect and 
didn t care if I lived or died, I 
approached Sam to ask if he knew of a 
way I could make a lot of money fast ... 
and he did say that I could make a trip 
to Florida for that purpose 
(transporting druys) - I don't know if 
he was serious or not. I admit that I 
considered it, but I also rejected it as 
an option. I saw a friend in college 
get killed while triping on acid. I 
have a good friend who is a regular user 
of cocaine and r've watched as that drug 
has ruined his life. Although, I have 
been known to.take an occasional drag on 
a marijuana joint, I find the use of 
hard drugs totally abhorent, and 



~om~l":tely distructive, not only to the 
ll)dl v1dua1 but to our society as we1 l. 
Id never become part of their 
distri~ution or marketing. 

Ive survived the last two years on 
a lot of help from many wonderful 
people, and on my intelligence 
d;termination, wits and numerous skills: 
I ve learned that I can respect myself 
for what I am, and that many people who 
have gotten to know me as myself ... 
flaws inclu~d, have grown to respect me 
too: .. I don t need to screw things up 
trying to make the quick score... unless 
its in the lottery. Money just isn't 
that impor~ant to me. People are. 

I don t know how widespread this 
rurno_r is, but I print it to hopefully 
l~y it to rest for the absurdity it is. 
I m not ashamed of who I am or what r've 
done ••• I have nothing to be ashamed of 
but t~e thoug~t of jealous people 
spreading detrimental and malicious 
rumors is frustrating. 

. _Unfortunately, I'm not the only 
victim of rumor. One of our sisters I 
was .told this summer, was accused 

1
of 

soliciting for prostitution and that 
Colonie police had a warrent for her 
arrest., When I confronted the person in 
question ••• she denied it and I 
suggested she call the police to check 
it out •• _. she did, and it proved false. 
Where did this rumor come from? Petty 
Jealousy? Some bitter person seeking 
some twisted revenge? What good did it 
accomplish? Neither person involved 
participates much any more in the group. 

Another person in our group stands 
accused by the rumor mill of being 
highly solicitous (for sexual purposes 
to the extent of almost raping one 
person), of other members of the 
group ••• but the accuser is nowhere to 
be found, and the truth will probably 
never been known. Although this is 
unsubs_tanciated this person, was 
ostrasized by the group and, no longer 
participates. 

We can't deny that over the past 
year we have had a number of thefts 
from our club... two people state 
categorically that they know who is 
guilty... but they seem to lack any 
proof other than suspicion... but 
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s11spidon to them is enough to convict. 
lit Jeast two di fft:-rent members sLC111d 
accused, probably without their know
ledge c•f son.ething they 111ay or may not 
have done. 

What it comt:-s down to is 
intollerance, and lack of resrJect for 
others with whom we share so much. Is 
this reflective of a lack of respect of 
ourselves? Whether TV or TS, fetishist 
or fantasist, admirer or curiosity 
seeker, are we all so much different? 
Can we learn to over look the diferences 
and seek the person hiding inside? can 
we learn, to let down the shields of 
jealousy, and self protection and enjoy 
each other for the things that are 
different? Can we for-go the ever 
present urge to 'spread the dirt' about 
some one else? If not, let me remind 
you that there are laws against libel 
and slander... maybe we should think 
more about these when we •gossip•, think 
about what damage we may be doing ••• 
even unintentionally. 

People, we're supposed to be a 
support group here ... where folks can 
meet to discuss and act on their 
deepest, darkest secret passion with 
others who understand. we all have a 
passion for dishing the dirt, I admit I 
have been guilty too from time to time. 
usually, however when I realize r'm 
wrong, I try to apologize to the party 
offended. Maybe for the new year, it's 
time for all of us to try harder to keep 
an open mind, to respect each other more 
inspite of our differences, confront the 
lies, half truths and distortions, and 
put the rumor mill to rest fo once and 
for all. 

INTIMATE APPAREL 

Petticoat Lane 
SPECIALIST IN FITIING 

PROSTHESIS FOR MASTECTOMY 

CERTIFIED FITIER 
8!'1 TY L RHEAUME 

14 1 31 44 2·2054 
137 NORfH STREET 

PITISFIELD. MA01201 

TURKEY: THE CASE OF 
RAMAZAN (DEME'I) DEMIR 

30 September 1991 

Although homosexuality is not pro-
• scribed by Turkish law, gay rights activists 

have been subjected to harassment. intimi
dation and ill-treatment In rcccot years 
homosexuals and transvestites, in particular 
in Istanbul. have begun to address these 
problems publicly. Some have spoken na
tionally and internationally OD behalf of 
!hose marginalized in Turkish society. Trans
vestites in Istanbul arc concentrated in 
Cihangir, a part ofBeyoglu district, and have 
frcquenlly complained about barassmenl by 
tbe police .. ·• 

On the night of 10 August 1991, the 
houses of several transvestites in Istanbul 
were raided by local police. Six were de
tained, including Ramazan (Demel) Dcmir. 

Ramazan (Dem et) Dcmir, a member of 
the Istanbul Human Rights Association and 

ri ts activis was released without 
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charge on 16 August. He then called a press 
ooofercnce in which he alleged that he bad 
been severely br.aten with a length of rubbcr
covcred steel hose by the Chief of Police at 
Bcyoglu Police Statioo. On the day of bis 
release Ramazan (Demel) Demir bad ob
tained a medical report from the Forensic 
Medical Institute certifying that be bad inju
ries consistent with his allegations and indi-. 
eating that be would be unfit forwortc roe five 
days. There have been several reports this 
year of similar bcatin~ inflicted by the 
Oiief of Police at Bcyoglu Police Station 
who is said to have vowed that he will clear 
the neighborhood of transvestites. 

On 20 August.Ramazan (Demet)Dcmir 
was oocc again talcen into police custody. 
According to bis account. be aslced the police 
offiCClS why they were detaining him. They 
said that ·it was because he was a homo
sexual. He protested saying that the law docs 
not prohibit homosexuality. The police of
ficas asked him which law he was referring 
to. Ramazan Dcmirrcplied that he meant the 
law introduced by Mustafa Kemal Ataturlc. 
On 21 August, he was charged under Law 

5816 with insulting the memory of Mustafa 
Kemal Ataturlt and was Connally arrested. 
He is now held in Sagmalcilar Prison. His 
trial before Bcyoglu Fifth Qiminal Court 
began on S Scpte111bcr and is due to continue 
oo 17 October. 

Ramazan (Dcmet) Demir neither used 
nor advocated violence and is, therefore, 
coosidered to be a prisoner of conscience. 
Amnesty International is appealing roe his 
immediate and unconditional release. The 
organization urges that a full, independent 
and impartial Investigation into bis allega
tionsofill·trcatmcot in Beyoglu Police Hr.ad
quartcrs be carried out and any person re
sponsible for it be brought to justice. 

Amnesty International. International Scac
tariat 
1 Easton Street 
London WClX SDJ United Kingdom 

................... 07\.Q~~.'!!!l~~~.!~'li~'!Jf!!i~ .... 
COi NY Office: P.O. Box 29, New York, NY 10021 212-243-0837 
COi National Office P .O. Box 61, Easton, PA 18044 

Serving th• Sp:cl•I NHd• of Spec/al P:opl: 
- . . I 

CROSS DRESSERS INTERNATIONAL SNEWNG 
TEMPORARIES~ CDI IS FOR YOU 

Cross Dressers International, hereinafter called COi, 
was founded by S. Kristine James now director of the 

toe.......,~s ....... ,..ll"'ds.-..•1 . ., ' "< 

group. Kristine acted after many requests and years of 
planning. Finally. there are week night programs! 

COi is a non-profit, non-sexual organization open to all 
who cross dress with a full feminine identity regardless of 
sexual practices or orientation. 

CDI sponsors meetings, parties, dinners, shows and 
serves as a membership organization servino the educa-

BobPr1ntit1 Auot .. Inc. 
1321 Cantfll Avt • Alblny. New Yor• 12205 

15181459-2«.4 •FAX 15181459-5834 

tional, social, recreational needs of ,.-------------------------
all cross dressers. c.. "- c... te O•r ~ 

For members and friends, COi 
provides friendship and a secure, 
non-threatening environment . A 
newsletter is published and supplied 
free to members. Members receive 
substantial discounts to all special 
programs and activities and often 
free admission . Members also 
receive discounts on services and 
merchandise . David E. Tolbin is lhe 
advisor to CDI, Karen Cioe ts our 
New York Direclor and S . Kristine 
Jnmes is our National Executive 
director . 

cr~u ~ ~•rtyf 
Fourth Annual 

~fun ~for aoss-lrwers February 2r March 1"' 1992 
tJNf tluir friauis. in San Antonio, T exa~ 

C-.ft1r. 
•~toln.u~IM,lir{I 

IM 'T1:t111nn111'4 - -IM octmtiu, tM nti¥f, 
~ jrinu!t. -·!JI"~ of..£ 

9n/ma ff' hr( Socictt 
TexH ·r Perty 
P.O. Box 17 
Bulverde, TX 711163 
or caill: (1512) 438-7604 



SPECiAL WIVES SEGTION 

AHN lAllDERS 
DEAR ANN: May I reply to Mel'1 wife, who 

wrote ibout croea-dre1111ing? Since . ~ly 10 
peruot or all male• have lhi• urge, ll ll unpor
t.anl that people underwtand it. 

I am 1 heteroeexual _____ _...,.., 

(I.II about 75 peruot or 
WI are) male ttllilllve• 
tite. I began to wear 
my mother'• clothet 
when I wu about 5. >.. 
I grew older I read ev
erything I could get my 
banda on about tran&
ve~tiem to determine 
what I wu. A potential 
candidate for traoaaer.· 
ual surgery? A homo
sexual? I came to realize that I had two penoo
alities, male that corresponded to my gender, 
and female that needed to be expr:esaed·. 

Current research con11idere lhie ~ mbom 
compulsive behavior Cult CB.? ~ tngge1i!!! any age by any number or 10c1dent.a. . 
found lb.at crou-dre1111ert who b.a v~ come lD ~n
t.act with the feminine side orthetr penonahty 
are above average in intelligence and. more lle';l
eitive to the feelings of others, especially thetr 
wives or girlfriends. They are often more eecur: 
in their masculinity than maoy of~e "macho 
types. Sexual release in most ~111 eecondary 
to the eenae of physical and emot1ooal pleasw:e 
that comes from drelllling up. I~ is not.a ~o~by;.1t 
j 6 a nece18ity. Thie may expla10 Mel• untab1l
ity when he is unable to dre&11 up. 

I would urge Mel'• wife to dim'egard m~ all 
or what ebe haa beard about tran.sveslt1m. 
There ii too much mieiofo~tion aro~d- S~e 
muat remember that thil II a factor lD Mel I 
penooality that made him the pel"IOD ~ la and 

that ebe loved him enough to~~~· 
ebould not feel threatened by hie fe1Dll?'1°e 1tde 

Fear or the unknown and ~p_Prebenaion abo~ 
public diacove'>: an ~o legttimBl.e ~noema. 
ebe eiu down 111th him, talU about it,~ 
hie feelings and keeps the Jioee of oomm~ca
lion open, ebe will find ~t her love will be 
much deeper Cor lhi• multifacet.ed pe!"°n ebe 
choee to go through life with. The quality of the 
relationship will be greatly enhanced by her 
acceptance and support. - T .J ·• Hou.U>n 

DEAR T .J.: Thank.a for a postgraduate 
counM! in~· You've helped a lot of 

PRDK:E ClfARMilC vs. mB PAIRB QCJBAN: 
by Jennifer  

•when I was a young girl, every saturday, Morn 
would drop us off at the theater for the Jlliltine;. 
we'd screem with delight at silly thriller movies 
like THIRTEEN GHOSTS, or some romantic swash
buckler usually staring Errol Flynn. Disney and 
cartoons were big too - who can forget snow White 
or Sleeping Beauty? When I got older, beach party 
movies were the big rage. Everyone remembers 
Frankie, Annette, and Elvis crooning their way 
through implausible story lines which i~evita~ly 
led to a glorious romance. The point Im trying 
to make is that women (girls) were always por
trayed as doe-eyed and helpless, men on the o~her 
hand were ALWAYS handsome, adventurous, Prince 
Charminqs who would ride in on their white horse 
- larger than life, and handle any problem life 
could dish out. Like thousands of other women, at 
the urging of my mother - •someday you~ll make a 
man a wonderful wife•, •someday someone will be 
there for you• she would say - I bought into that 
steriotype of men. we were taught that we would 
be cared for, loved, supported ... by the mo~t 
handsom, masculine, sensitive, wonderful man in 
the world. A man who would handle any problem. 
someone we could look up to with doe-eyed inosence 
and awe and feel... secure. Although unspoken, the 
implication was always there that the ses woold be 
great too. Like others, I began looking for ... MY 
Prince Charming. 

ouring the seventies with the feminist move-
ment, like so many other women I revolted against 
the unfair narrow steriotypes of women. In a world 
so full of wonder why should I have to define 
myself by such narrow expectations? I was going 
to be liberated, and part of that liberation was 
sexual - great wonderful mounds of sexual excite
ment. oot moot of my companions turned out to be 
a beer guzzling, insensitive louts or j~ck~ with 
their minds ONLY in their crotch. Deep inside, I 
was still looking for Prince Charming, despite my 
refusal to admit it. 

people today. . I I 
M~~~1t$±1c-

11 II 'o/ P. O. .... JJU.Shf.,....,... .. ra..INN ,, .. ,, .. o ..... •• 
Coping With Croudreuing-Strategies & Tools for Partners i~ 
(;ommittctl H.clntionships: Too ofl.cn, women are cxpcclrd lo n~ccpl their 
partne r 's crossdrcssing without renlly urn.lc rstanding the. beha~t0r. Jo~nn 
Roberts look!! nl cross<lrc 5s ing from both sules of the relnt1onsh1p n~d b'lves 
positive nclvice on how lo cope . A serious hook for couplf's slruggl•ng with 

crossdressing. 80 pnges, $12 00 pp 
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'ltien six years after graduation, at 
a psychological conference, I met h i m. 
I knew immediately it was him. Not only 
was he handsome, and int e lligent, but 
witty. He had such a wonderful self
depricating way about him - not at all 
self promoting like so many other men -
in fact he was some what shy and 
introverted. Sensitivity flowed from 
him in a way that demanded respect. 
A wonderful, gmtle, beautiful man. My 
Prince Olarming had at last arrived. I 
soon learned that he wasn't with our 
conference, but was a pilot on layover 
between flights, and our brief time 
together became one of my favorite 
memories. We stayed in touch, and when 
my marriage ended two years later, I 
sought him out for caisolation. 

Ttie relationship grew, but as it 
grew, I felt he was keeping something -
some part of himself hidden. In the 
heat of the ensuinq relationship I chose 
to ignore the feeling that something 
held him at a distance. our relationship 
was beautiful, intimate, warm, support
ive and in every other way complete. In 
so maoy ways I had finally been blessed 
with finding my Prince Charming - the 
fit between us was that close. 

Ole night, without his knowing it I 
planned meeting him out of town. I had 
a conference to attend in a distant 
city, he, a layover in the same city. 
As a surprise I arranged for room 
service to deliver him a sumptious 
dinner with champagne and candlelight. 
Visioos of romantic sugarplums danced in 
my head as I prepared for a surprise 
interlude. 

I was surprised alright! When I 
reached the room, and knocked there was 
no answer but I could hearthe distinct 
russle of movement inside. I called out 
and got a puzzled reply, and a lame 
excuse !or n~t opening the door. •My 
God, hes having an affair•, I thought, 
my life crashing down around me. My 
sugarplums turning to prunes. In five 
minutes I had located the hotel manager 
who was only too happy to let me in ... 
for a hundred dollar tip, to find my 
Prince Charming with make-up on his 
face, and assorted women's clothing 
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protruding from hiding spots where i t 
had been hastily shoved - under the bed. 

We talked that night for hours, he 
trying to explain his feelings to rne, me 
unable to do much more than stare at hi m 
blankly through tear swollen eyes. Hes 
GAYI I thought incredulously. He tried 
to assure me he wasn't - I don't believe 
him - what if he gets AIDS? Maybe, but 
even I struggle with this, but what if •. 
what if he wants to become a woman ... a 
transsexual? Can that really be done? 
GODll I fell in love with a man who 
wants to be a womanll But WHY? He's 
such a beautiful man! I can't stand to 
look at him right now ... he looks garish 
and rude - ugly, a freak, a fairy queen. 

If he wants to be a woman, feels he 
is a woman, and I fell in love with 
him ... AM I A LESBIAN? DO I really want 
a woman for a lover ••• is that what 
attracted me to him? r'll kill myself 
first! How can I ever ••• I want to be 
with him - love HIM so much. WHY did 
this have to happen? I know r"ll never 
be able to make love to him again. Is 
this the man I thought was my Prince 
Charming? I want to laugh in his face, 
I want to ground him into the dirt, its 
sick, perverted, its ... he looks so sad, 
hurt, and ... pathetic. 

What if anyone finds out? Oh lord, 
how would I ever deal with the 
humiliation? He'd lose his job, our 
house ... I'd never be able to make the 
mortgage alone. MOMI, no, I could never 
tell her about this ... she'd never let 
me hear the end of it. Who can I turn 
to, Who can I turn to? 

Look at him, I don't know whether 
to laugh or cry ... he, he looks so 
silly! I slip a chuckle which breaks 
into a laugh and then into tears . What 
to do, What to do ••• leave now, leave II 
No, no •• STAY, Stay, stay, but why? I 
love him, but I'm afraid to love him, to 
show love for him. I wanted a Prince 
Charming and I end up with a Fairy 
Quean. 



R 0 G E R' 8 N O T E B 0 0 K (•21) 

by Roger E. Peo, Ph.D. 

Many or the organizations In the 
transgender subculture are concerned about 
couples In which the man ls a cross-dresser. 
There are wives groups and couples groups, 
orten accompanied by discussions on how a 
woman can be supported In dealing with her 
cross-dreHlng partner. 

Because of my involvement with your 
subculture I receive newsletters from many 
different organizations. Recently I received 
one from CHIC a Callrornla-based 
transvestite support group. In that l88ue 
there appeared an article written by a wire 
or a cross-dresser and addre88ed to other 
wives. She called It "The Five Basics ror 
Good Communication". I want to •hare her 
Ideas but rerocus them to you, the cross
dresser, to hlghllght ways you can interact 
with your wire. 

The nrst point was Dlscu88, Don't 
Attack. Attacking your wife when she ls 
trying to deal with your croH-dresslng wlll 
do little to resolve a problem. Keep In mlnd 
that she ls trying to deal wlth her own feellngs 
as well as yours . By trying to understand 
what she ls reellng through a dlscu88lon you 
can often nnd a way to resolve the eltuation. 

Next was Keep Your Voice Low and 
Pleasant . Ralalng your voice or shouting ls 
a sure way to turn the other person orr. No 
one llkea to be yelled at. 

Perhaps the moat crucial point was 
Stick to the Subject. Deal with one Issue at 
a time. Don' t use the conversation to dredge 
up all the things you are unhappy about. 

Listen to Her Complaints was next on 
the list. Your wire's needs and concerns are 
Important. You have to really llsten to what 
she ls telllng you. Plnd out what ls bothering 
her and be wllllng to change so that her 
needs are met. 

Last, Don't Yake Demands. You do not 
respond well when someone orders you to do 
something. The same ls true ror her. 

To thla llst, I add one more, Be Wllllng 
to Re-Negotiate. Whlle you and your wire 
may reach an agreement on some lssue, lt ls 
possible that the situation may create reellngs 
for her that are very uncomfortable. She 
may · need to change the previous agreement 
to keep her balance. Be w1lllng to change. 

Nothing ls magic. Any relationahlp wlll 
have problems that need to be worked out. 
The lady who made the above suggestions put 
down ln a very stralghtfonrard way some very 
baste trutha about working out problems ln 

r~,r--Ti_h_e_S_o_c_ie_ty_fo-r-Th_e_S_e_c_on_d_S_e_/f _____ ''-l 
l
!lr) WACS ~ "-~') 
: 1 I • • • • 111 

I 1 Women Associated with Crosadresaera Communication Network ! i · 
11 Tri·EuSororf1y j ,. 

I 
I Cf) w.A.c.s. ~vn'th~nP'hiu~::na 1s91 I ! 

I l $ 6.00 P.O. Box 17 (r)' ! 
, Bulverde, TX 78163 \ / J 

..._~~-N_E_W __ S_L_E_T_T_E~R _____ ~_1_2)_43 __ ~_76_04 ______ ~-----.-J'~ . .....__..._ ______________________________________ _;... ____________________ _; 
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Ii relationship. 

Most or the time It seems that you are 
trying to get the women to accept cross
dresslng . It sounds like a one way street, 
she has to accept without question and the 
cross-dresser does not have to change at all . 
Now I know that cross-dreHlng ls a fixed 
part or a transvestite's personality and will 
not go away. That does not mean that It 
should be out of control. In any relationship, 
there ls always a give and take -- a balance. 
That means control and sensitivity to the 
other person's needs. Such a balance and 
consideration requires understanding and 
concern from both people. That takes work 
but It can be done. The ldeu expressed 
above can help. 

R 0 G !! R' 8 N 0 T !! B 0 0 K 
(#42) 

by Roeer !!. Peo, Ph.D. 

A relatively recent activity in the 
transgender community ls the formation or 
wives' groups and couples groups. In the 
early 1980s when I began my work wlth wlvea, 
there were only a few groups tor them. Some 
ot you know that Dr. Vern Bullough also dld 
a study of wives of cro88-dreHers. He found 
that many of these women eaid they got 
aignlncant help through such support groups. 
I am pleased that such groups exist ln enough 
areas that many women can take advantage 
of thls means or support. 

Most or these groups are not run by 
therapists, 10 I do not expect them to be 
marriage or group therapy aeHlons. Rela
tionships that need such support should be 
getting formal therapeutic help. Rather, I 
would expect the group to be a aharlng of 
support between people who have some common 
experiences. Those who have encountered 
a situation can have an empathy towards 
others In similar circumstances. Also, sug
gestions can be made for ways to cope wlth 
a particular predicament. The groups I know 
operate ln this fashion. However, I am 
concerned that support groups and couples 
groups can be used ln harmful ways. There 
are things that should be guarded against 
when participating ln or leading a group. Wlth 
Innocent lntentlons ot helping a wlfe to 
understand or cope, the results can be 
damaging Instead. What worries me ls a 
trend that I sense ln the transgender com
munity. A8 croaa-dresalna loses 1ome of Its 
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social stigma, there seems to be more emphasis 
on trying to find new ways to persuade the 
unacceptlng wife to become more accepting 
and supportive of her husband's cross
dresslng. The latest approach appears to be 
rocuslng on wives groups as the mechanism 
to win thls approval. What ls overlooked 
ln thls strategy ls a sensitivity to the wire's 
feelings. The cross-dresser seems to think 
that lf hls wlte would Just learn enough about 
croaa-dreHlna by talking wlth wives who 
have reached some accommodation wlth their 
husband's croaa-dreHlng then she would 
accept his croH-dresslng. The preHure the 
woman feels ls tremendous. This tactic 
ignores gaining any understanding or her 
emotional response to her partner's cross
dreaalq. 

At the IPG!! Convention there was a wives 
panel. One or the women who spoke was 
married to a pre-op tranHexual and was 
planning to continue llvlng wlth her after 
surgery. While the woman was comfortable 
wlth her partner's new gender, she mourned 
the loH ot the male person she had married. 
To some extent wives of cro88-dressers share 
the same feeling. They married a man for 
hls maleneu which croH-dreHlng can 
destroy. They need hls maleness as much as 
the man neecla her femaleness. 

Each couple has to reach their own 
accommodation wlth croH-dreHlng. Por some 
the only solution ls tor the wlte to accept 
lt as part of her husband'• personallty yet 
stlll choose not to participate ln or support 
lt. Wlvea or couples groups provide a very 
nece88ary and vital support to those people 
who are atruallng to Integrate croH-dreHlng 
Into their relationships. I do hope that they 
wlll always be used to help not hurt. 

If you have iubJects you would like me to 
write about or wish to write a rebuttal, send 
them to P.O. Box 4887; Poughkeepsie, NY 12602 
or call (914) 462-7466. All communications 
are conndentlal. (May 18, 19891 

(This column may be reprinted ln a non-profit 
oreanlzatlon'a newsletter ao long as my name 
and addreaa appear ln the reprinted version.I 

.. * ** ... 



(JUF.ST10NS C.UMJNLY A9(ED BY WIVF.S: 

l. What caurn:: :; t.liis kind of behavior? 
2. Can it be cont ro11ed or cured? 
3. Is it hereditary? 
4. If this a conipulsi(ln, why can't it 
be trealt!tl like ut.l11~ r co111i>tdsions - like 
alcoholism tl1rouyh yroups like AA? 
5. After the individual recognizes the 
behavior and finds support through clubs 
or networks, isn't there a risk that the 
behavior will become more frequent? 
6. How do I cope with this on a day to 
day basis? Somedays I can discuss it 
and tolerate it better than others. 
7. How do I get over the feeling of 
being betrayed, decieved by my husband 
who I thought was always honest with me 
about everything? 
8. Because he is this way, does this 
mean that he's homosexual? 
9. I resent the fact that now I find 
out he's spent a lot of money on this 
for clothing, and such - how do I get 
him to stop this? 
10. Why wasn't he honest with me in the 
first place? 
11. I'm afraid he'll draw me more into 
this before r'm comfortable with the 
idea. How do I convince him I can't 
deal with this? 
12. I am an~ry about this but curious, 
too, but I m afraid if I show I'm 
curious, he'll think I'm condoning or 
accepting the behavior and I'm not ••• 
any ideas? 
13. Will this last forever? 
14. How does it start? 
15. What other kinds of behavior go 
along with the dressing? 
16. Will this lead to transsexualism? 

* * * * 
WIVES (lJIH)N CDt«:ERNS 
by Jane K. From Genderline 

You are absolutely correct when you 
realise that you don't understand the 
shock it will be to your wife. I doubt 
very much that any of us fully do. Here 
are a few of the fears and feelings that 
I have gradually learned from my wife 
that she has/had: 
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l. She will be the laughin<J-stock of the 
world. 
2. She is a total failure as a woman. 
3. She will lose her husband to sexual 
reassignment surgery. 
4. I will be killing her to preserve the 
secret. 
5. I will kill our children to preserve 
the secret. 
6. I am a very sick pervert unworthy to 
hold any position in society. 
7. Her finiancial world will collapse 
leaving her on the street with the home
less/bums. 
8. I have been deceiving her for all 
these years. 
9. I have no respect for her. 
10.What I am doing is totally disgusting 

some of these were fleeting, some 
we are dealing with, some are probably 
permanent. The list is by no means 
complete, I'm· sure others, if they 
haven't already, can add to it. If she 
doesn't already suspect and gotten pre
pared, then you better be prepared for 
her world to get turned upside down. 
Naturally, if her world tumbles yours 
will too. I suspect younger women are 
more tolerant and take it better. 

* * * * 

CAUAHAN 
"lOU-. A 1MHSlllS11'1f. MEN'1 YOUl I llll 1Hot.T 1H A ,,,.,..-

TIPS POR TELLJt«i:; A WI FE: 
by Jennifer  

1. ~earn everything you can about the 
SUb]ect. 
2. Find a supportive perhaps romantic 
sett1ny. 
3. Tell tier that something is bothering 
you ... that you have a problem 
4. Tell her that this problem involves 
~er, .and tell her you will seek counsel
ing lf she joins you. 
5. Make sure that she knows how much you 
love her 
6. Make sure that she knows how badly 
you have wanted to tell her, and how 
much you have feared her rejection and 
possible ridicule. 
7. Make sure she knows again how much 
you love her 
8 •. Make her promise to seek counseling 
Wlth }'OU 

?·Tell her that this thing has no cure 
isnt fatal, but does require understand
ing, which isnt easy. 
10. Tell her how much her love means to 
you, and how much you love her. 
11. Tell her again 
12. Tell her that you doot expect her to 
become involved but felt she needed to 
know 
13. Let her reac~, answer her questions 
:- BRIEFL~ - don t volunteer too much 
information at this time. 
14. Go slowly 
l~. Tel~ her its -probably best to not 
di.scuss it too openly just yet, (unless 
she really wants to) 
16. Go slowly. 
17. Tell her how much you love her and 
how hard it is to be honest with her. 
18. seek Counseling and or tell her 
about n;1c, give her information ooly as 
she requests it. 
19., If she is accepting or tolerant, 
OON T GO OVEROOARD - you aren't out of 
the woods yet J 
20. Good LuckJ 

HOCH OF THIS MATERIAL IN THIS SPECIAL 
SI:X:TIOO, AND MOOE WIU. SX>N BE AVAILABLE 
IN B'.XlKLET !ORM TITLED: RELATIONSBIPS: 
~ ~ FAMILIES from the Albany 
\:Jt:!floer Project, K> Box 13604, Albany, NY 
12212. $5.00 per ccpy. 
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A ~ 1U THE WlVl::S: 

by Jamie submitted tluou~h GenderLine 

Dear Wives and oo's: 

We didn't choose to lit- ll1e way we art· 
at the same time we don't deny that w; 
get a c~rtain amount of enjoyment out of 
our dressing. Most of us have been 
doing this since before we met you arid 
the fact that we like dressing in female 
clothes makes us no less masculine than 
you are less feminine when you are 
clothed in jeans, a sloppy sweat shirt 
and tennis shoes. We enjoy looking 
pretty and the feeling of feminine 
attire and it is in no way a reflection 
o~ Y?tJr femininty. We are sorry that we 
d1dn t tell you sooner, but we loved you 
so much ~hat we were afraid of losing 
you and in the back of our minds we 
erroniously felt that being in love with 
a woman would somehow quell our desire 
to dress and that it would go away. we 
are more sensitive than the average 
male, we like love stories, we cry at 
movies and don't have the awful macho 
tendencies that some of today's males 
have. We want to be loved and 
understood. 

'!tie .fact that we dress doesn't make 
us any different than the men you fell 
in love with. We are the same guy and 
~e will love you just as much now as 
before you knew of our dressing. we 
understand that it will take you a 
little while to sort through all of 
th~s, but please don't turn away and 
reJ~t us. We are reasonable people and 
don t expect you to immediately accept 
all of this. It's just that we can no 
longer go on with the charade and need 
to be able to do some dressing without 
the fear of being found out attached 
with it. For some of you it will be 
easier for you to handle than others. 
Some of us only want to wear panties or 
hose or sleep in nightgowns and that 
will be easier to hide and accept than 
those o! us who like to dress fully. If 
we don t want to try to go out, then 
dressing around the house will be 
sufficient. If we have children still 
around then some sort of schedule will 



have to be worked out. 
There are support groups around 

that have regular meetings and attending 
them would give us a regular outlet for 
our dressing. Host of these meetings 
also have wives and so's that attend. 
we wish you would come to one of these 
meetings and get to know some of the 
accepting wives and w's. 

we think you will be surprised that 
we are not the bunch of wierdo's that 
some of the talk shows make us out to be 
and we are not into strange sexual 
practices. We are concerned about the 
problems of our jobs and the world and 
have many of the same female concerns 
that you have, like, what color lipstick· 
to wear, what hair style looks the best, 
what hose to buy, how to apply makeup, 
etc. we would like nothing better than 
to be able to talk with you about these 
things and get your opinioo and help. 

The fact that we have confided in 
you says something about how we feel 
about you. 1he more you love someaie the 
more of your iMer feelings you want to 
share with your loved ooe, so please try 
to understand. Keeping this inside has 
caused us some stress and very lonely 
times, so please dm't soot us out, just 
when we need you the most. 

Buggs and Kisses. 
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Don't long for it 

*Exotic Lingerie 
*Victorian Corsetry 

*Sexy Cos.tumes 
*Bondage Gear 

*Photo Sessions 
*And So Much More 
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For free information SASE: 
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New Hartford, NY 13413 
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DF.ALIM; WI'111 •'l'RANSEXUAL• Pm.It(;S 
By cynthia  

(From •w.A.C.s.• the newsletter of the 
Women Associated With crossdressers 
communiction Network) 

One of the things I hear over and over 
is the fear a great many of you have, 
that of losing your mate through his 
involvement with transsexualism or his 
desire to take female hormones. In the 
case of hormones, the majority of trans
gendered males that take female 
hormones, only take them for 6 monthS or 
less. They are frightened by the 
changes their bodies go through and this 
causes them to reassess their decision. 
The same is generally the case with 
transsexual feelings. These feelings 
are yearnings the CD goes through which 
may last for a shorter or longer period. 
I can share my own experiences with you 
and assure you that in most cases, the 
love the average crossdresser feels for 
his wife is so strong, it makes the 
desire for these things to wane in time. 
My husband had a problem concerning his 
transsexual feelings. However, since we 
had no support group in those days and 
no one to turn to but each other, it 
took ten years to work through it. This 
is only one of the reasons I feel 
support groups are so necessary to 
couples in this situation. One of the 
things I had to point out to him 
repeatedly was, •you can not BE a 
woman•, you can I.DOK like a woman, which 
you do when you dress. Medical science 
can't do any more for you than a 
•cosmetic• change in your body which 
will make it APPEAR female. No one has 
the right to look under your skirt to 
see if you are male or female. You are 
a unique individual. Why let the 
doctors make you appear physically like 
50% of the population, (assuming that is 
roughly the gender mix) when ~ou are 
that unique blend of both genders? 
Believe me, it is more rewarding to be 
able to he in either gender you want, 
when you wa11t, anu after all, this is 
the way you were born!" E:Vt.·n a~ 

co11fused and upset <1s he was at that 
time, he was abJP to see the lo<JiC in 
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this. With a lot of talking and love we 
worked through this time in our lives. 

Remember, most crossdressers go 
through these feelings at one time or 
another. Unfortunately it becomes our 
problem too. When he goes through this 
it can ruin a relationship, along with 
lives, if you don't know how to deal 
with it. 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING FOR WIVES 
ANtUJNCID 

On January 26, 1992, Jennifer Wells 
will hostess an informational tea for 
wives and other women involved with 
crossdressers and transsexuals. This 
meeting is for the benefit of the women 
in our lives to foster better under
standing, and encourage development ot 
a mutual, wives support network. 
IT IS NOT THE INTENTION OF THIS 
GATHERING TO TRY TO SELL CROSSDRESSING 
OR TO TRY TO INFLUENCE THE OPINIONS 01:1' 
~ IN A'ITmD.ANCE IN >Ni WAY. Jennifer 
will strive to answer all questions of a 
general nature relating to crossdressiny 
in an honest, straight-forward, 
empathetic and unvarnished mann e r. 
Specific !?ituational issues will be 
encouraged to be discussed by the women 
present. 

It is hoped that women will come 
with honest feelings and question s . 
Although Jennifer will act as 
facilitator the emphasis will be on the 
women to meet others in like situations, 
network, and organize or not as deemed 
necessary by the participants. In an 
effort to maintain confidentiality o f 
the participants, other than a brief 
report as to the success or failure of 
the tea, no report will made be to TGIC 
or its members as to the nature of the 
discussions held. 

If you havl1 questions about 
crossdressing, fear s , feel threateneu t1r 

confused or just need to talk to son1t=:C•r1l · 
who is concerned about how you fel'l, 
pleaSl' pJan ro at lt-·nd. We hope t t11 !; 
~ i rovid (::S a mb111ir1<J f11l, ir1for111ativt· 
ht->.lpiny E>Vent. a!; "''t•ll ilS a rPJax111•J, 
11011-tt1r1·atf?11i11q 1·11v1rur1111t-·11l. F< 1r 
lurtt1Pr 1rtf11rr11<11.1on l'l•!i:l!; t· cont<wt 
Jf•nnifc·r  at  



Do you feel you are 

"trapped in the 

wrong body?' 

Or feel you are 

"really the opposite 

seU 

The GENDER IDENTITY 
PROJECT is sponsored 
bi Project Ccnlect, a 
program of the lesbian 
and Gay Community 
SeMoos Cena-. New 
York, NY. Project 
Connect is funded by 

the New YOl1< Stie 

Q Division of Alcoholism 
and Alcohol Abuse. 

QQ cJQcJ 
cJ Q9 

Agencies 
k>ocna:t 
for mom 
information: 

SuRVIVORS OF 

TAANSEXUAUTY 
ANoNYMOUS 

212-969-0888 

For Transexual Women 
and Men in all stages of 
emotional and physical 
development. 

You are 

not alone. 

'GemeR l)~' ~ .,_ 

PRoJecr 
Protect eonrlect 
l:Ssbian & Gay 
ComnullY, ~·I' 
Cefter. :. r~ . · · ~. ·:· 
208 West 13lh Street' 
(west d 7th Awmue) ' ~ 
New YOO<. NY 10011 
212-620-7310 

AJcohof & drug abuse 
prevention services. 
Peer~nseling and 
referral services. 
Gender Information and 
education lor profes
sional and community 
groups. 
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,.'"MY HUSBAND WEAR5 ~ricl..OTiiES" , 
··'.}: .''tA~ ·>·.,'t,..,::-.:~'.,:~i'.~~,::;. ;:,/;?,~;:~~,~ -.-,.+,:::. ''· . , ,,,_ 

" ~ PeOO!i ,J ; Rudd~ EdD . 
;.. .·-.. . ;';'.::: _:·· .... ; .. 

.. The,exptess1on -~~- donit inake ·~ man," 
has never had greatepneaning: Qr. Rudd Is the wife 

;\,pfacrtissd~~ :':\ \'ht?\x.'/:· 'x·, > ·. 
. . '. '•'{ ·: · ~- :·- :::·:: : . 

Th~ ~tlo~ of the.boclt comes from her heart, 
... and the credibility from .. a strong educational back

ground .. Topics include: "A wife's Introduction•, 
"Liberation of the total person,~ •A new mate lrrulge, •, 
"What Is femininity?" . !'The ~resser and his par
ents,• "The crossdresser and his wife,• "Improving the 
marriage,• "The crossdresser and his children," "The 
effeds of slippressed femininity," "Getting profes
sional help." ~l..eMninS lo love your husband en
femme, • and, "Help &om organlz.atlons. • 

0- sio.oo.J :;iiio~~~ 
Make chedcs or money Orders payable lo: "IFGE-, 
P.O. BalC367, Wayland. MA01778, 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTING 
Your regional HIV Counseling 

and Testing Program provides free 
HIV counseling and antibody testing, 

support and referral. 
Rochester Al"H New Rochene 
(716) 423-8081 (914) 632-3443 
1-800962-5063 1-800828-0064 
Syracuse Area Albany Area 
(315) 426-7760 (518) 486-1595 
1·80().562-9423 1-800962·5065 
Buffalo Area Bronx/Manhattan 
(7161 847-4520 (2121 292-3853 
1-800.962 5064 1·800·526 4823 
Nassau County Brooklyn 
(5161 535 2004 (7181 797-9110 
1-800 462 6 785 1-800462 6788 
Suffolk County Queens 
(~ 16) 348 2999 (718) 2629 100 
I 800 462 6 786 I 800'1626787 

No nanws will be asked. 

A MI~ MIRACLE 
by Jennifer  

Mommy, there's animals on the 
porch, my almost six year old son 
exclaimed excitedly in a manner that I 
remember only too well. It was 
Christmas morning, and there were 
animals on the porch. In the rush that 
was typical of many homes on Christmas 
morning my former spouse imagined that 
he meant that there were squirrils or 
maybe birds on the porch, and off
handedly dismissed the comment. 

Mommy, there ARE animals on the 
porch, he persisted, as my three year 
old joined him both at the window, and 
in chorus. For God-sakes, I can 
imagining my ex thinking, Christmas day, 
and all they can think about is some 
squirril on the porch. as she continued 
to ignore the comments. 

But Mommy, there are BEARS on the 
porch. they continued. Bears? On a porch 
in suburban syracuse, she thought. 'Itlis 
was too much and joining them both at 
the window she saw... bears. Teddy 
eearsJ Big loveable, huggable, teddy 
bears. Two of them. Both held a bow 
with two candy canes in one paw, and a 
small gift in their laps with a tag that 
said, •from Santa•. Nearby, sat a small 
bag of gifts •from Daddy•. A set of 
footprints led away in the light, fluffy 
snow toward the street. It was 
Christmas morning, a time for miracles. 

* 
It was the third Christmas, we had 

been seperated, my spouse, not 
understanding or able to deal with where 
my life was taking me, decided that she 
and the kids would be better off without 
me. A decission that led to a lot of 
pain by all involved. The first 
Christmas apart, I spent most of the day 
missing them all, crying, waiting for a 
phone call that never came, and 
comtemplating suicide. The following 
year, the pain had lessened, and it was 
I who was helping others who were 
comtemplating suicide as the phone rang 
repeatedly, but not with the call I 
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longed to receive. This y'ear, I vowr·cJ 
would be different. My level of self 
acceptance was such that I could cope, 
and my finances gave me enough spare 
money to not only buy small gifts, but 
make the drive to Central New York as 
well. This year, would be different, I 
told myself. At least they would know 
that I was thinking of them. That is, 
if I didn't chicken out again as I had 
thrice before, when the fear and painof 
rejection had prevented me from sto~ing 
after making the three hour drive. 

* 
Christmas EVe, it was morning, and 

to be honest, anything that could be 
taken for Christmas Spirit was bottled 
up so deeply, I had even forgotten where 
to look for the bottle opener. I 
looked at the bears sitting in my 
Whicker chair, and asked myself if I 
really wanted to do this. was I ready 
for more rejection, I wondered. I 
didn't have an answer, but kept moving 
ahead. The bows were attached to the 
candy canes and the packages wrapped. I 
spent extra time on my hair, and applied 
light makeup. Black pants, burgundy 
turtle-neck, and raglan knit over 
sweater, boots - nothing elaborate. 
Afterall, I didn't want to shock anyone 
who may not have heard about my 
transition. Grabbing the bears by the 
ears, my purse and the bag of gifts, I 
headed out. 

It was quiet that morning, no 
traffic which seemed to me odd for a 
Christmas eve morning, but none the 
less, good sign. As I headed west, 
without a definite plan, I decided to 
visit the neighborhood where I grew up. 
The sun was shinning through the 
crystaline dusting of light snow out
side, and I took this as a good sign. 
It was cold, and I worried if my car 
would make the eight hour round trip, 
and wondered how things would work out. 
Providence, I decided ••• I'd leave it 
all to providence. In the year before, 
I'd learn to trust in providence or 
faith if you will. Many times I had 
been down to my last cent, and faith saw 
me through. 

Nearing Syracuse, I needed to 
refuel. Leaving the Thruway, I sought 



nut a convienence store near Chittenango 
and gassed up. While paying, the woman 
on the counter wished me "Merry 
Christmas M'am•. r've been living as a 
woman fulltime since April and much of 
lhe time for two years before that. Yet 
it always warms me to be called by the 
feminine pronoun by strangers. Another 
good sign. 

Passing through Syracuse I drove 
more slowly, partly to take in the 
sights, partly from apprehension. 
passed our old home which was somehow 
changed yet the same. Rounding the end 
of the lake I grew up on, I decided to 
drive through the old neighborhood, and 
then drive past my brother's farm. I 
had no deflnite plans of stopping. 
Passing my Aunt's house, I toyed with 
stopping ... no, what if they hadn't 
heard yet, I thought. 'Ihree years away, 
and now this? Approaching the farm, I 
noticed my brother's truck, and decided 
to stop and wish him a Merry Christmas, 
after all he already knew and was 
supportive. 

The visit went well, but during 
conversation, he said; the secret is 
out. With this in mind I decided to go 
upstairs and say Hello to my step
mother. She greeted me warmly by my old 
name, but with a puzzled look in her eye 
- she hadn't heard. As I explained my 
lifelong desire to correct my life and 
be a woman, she became very supporting. 
I left with an invitation to stay, stay 
in touch, and come back soon. 

Back toward the lake I traveled, 
next stop, my aunt's home. Her son, my 
cousin and elder by five days, had been 
my closest friend growing up, and I 
wanted their feedback. Unfortunately, 
my cousin wasn't home, but my aunt and I 
had a really nice chat. Again, I found 
strong support. 

Next came my sister, so into town I 
headed. Pulling into her driveway, I 
realized that she may have company and 
backed out to leave. Driving away, I 
decided to stop and a nearby convenience 
mart and call her. •where are you?• 
she asked when I told her who it was. 
Before long, my sister a registered 
nurse, and I were chat ting about 
hormones and my work with the Federation 
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for the Prevention of Child Abuse. 
Again very supportive. Seeing that I 
was noticing her staring at me, she 
said, •r'm sorry, I just can't get over 
how different you look•. We parted with 
a big hug, and again an invitation to 
stay. 

I decided to try the lake once 
again to see if my cousin was home. On 
the way, I stopped to see my other 
cousin and probably second closest 
friend growing up. As I arrived, he 
looked somewhat shocked to see me, but 
again was very friendly. He was 
prepairing dinner for his son, mother 
and sister who he expected to arrive 
soon. While showing me arround his new 
home, he asked if I would like to stay 
for dinner - I declined, not wanting to 
impose any further - but did stay to 
meet the rest off the family. Everyone 
was tremendously supportive. I left 
with a warm glow. I never thought my 
family would handle this well, but at 
least overtly, the support was 
incredible. But the big task was yet 
ahead ••• would I stop or chicken out? 

* 
It was dark when I left my cousin's 

home for Syracuse. I promised myself a 
nice dinner at Candies, a prominent gay 
supportive restaurant and bar. I told 
myself, I would let providence determine 
if I would see my kids if and when I 
stowed later. On arriving at Candies, 
they were closing - •we've just called 
last ca11•, they said. It was only 8:00 
PM, but it was Christmas Eve. •No room 
at the inn•, so to speak, as I chuckled 
to myself. It was time to get it over 
with. Parking on the street, I watched 
for a while. It was snowing lightly, 
just enough to give Christmas a clean 
white appearance. Opening the door, I 
gratbed the teddy bears by the ears, got 
the bag and walked to the porch. I was 
shaking so badly, I nearly dropped the 
bag. Setting the teddy's on the porch, 
I summoned the nerve to press the door 
bell - No answer - although I could 
clearly tell that there were people 
home. Providence, I thought, and turned 
and walked away half hoping some one to 
spot me, half fearing to be spoted. 

AIJ d d y I wailf'd for th e r. al.I. 
•oon't e xpect too much a 11d you 1<1'C1 ri't 1 1~~ 
hurt•, I told myself. At 11: 00 PM L1 1( • 

phone rang . A nervous small voi(·e wlii cli 
at first I didn't recognize on the othe r 
end said, •There we re a11i ma l s on the 
µorch this morning•. nie re was d Jot of 
pain, and some bitterness in lier voi ce. 
But more, I sensed fear. Fear to reach 
out to someone I think sl1e still l o ves 
but can't Jove. Fear more perhaps of 
the future. She said that her aunt had 
recently died, that her mother, was in 
ill health and she feared her death soon 
too. But I think most she was afraid to 
be alone. It's not easy to be alone. 
Hanging up the phone, I sat stunned, the 
call llad come. I cried for almost two 
hours ... happy tears for the first time 
in years. r'm crying now as r write 
this. 

All the way home, the night before, 
I listened to and sang along with · the 
Christmas carols on the radio, and 
pr~yed. Somehow, I knew my prayers were 
being heard. After all, it was 
Christmas eve, and Christmas is the time 
for miracles. It's too early to tell 
where this will all lead yet, but this 
much I can say; sometimes prayers are 
answered. Merry Christmas to all. 
Merry Christmas Mary Ellen. 
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CDHIK; cxn· CAPERS - by r.aur ie A. 

Since transgender bt>havi or is more 
a frame o f mind than a relian ce on 
costume , llie i nitial •comi ng ou t • can be 
n1ad P in what e ve r c Jot hes one is in, 
provide~ the disclosur e is made subtJy, 
and obliquely - and, is somewhat in line 
with the group behavior. But once 
you've got your foot in the door, . .. : . 

. On a recent shopping trip with my 
wife, her two daughters and their young 
sons, I decided to test the waters with 
regard to the degree of •female 
behavior• that could pass. When the 
women started discussing bras and nail 
polish in the car, I jumped right in 
with my opinions on what was fashionable 
(•1 like low cut bra's that show good 
cleavage-), and asked about the polish 
and lipstick colors that were most 
suitable for my own skin tone (•earth 
tones•, came the answer from one of the 
daughters after I modelled my hand 
in front of her). 

My wife, who knows and 
supports my crossdressing, tried to 
soften the shock to her unknowing 
daughters by alluding to my •natural 
male excitement• over bra's, but the 
naturalness of my inclusion in the 
discussions seemed to turn the trick. 
At the store, I joined right in as we 
went throug the pants, blouses, bra's, 
and panties, as well as the nail polish 
and lipstick sections. By quietly 
working into the flow of the 
discussions, and keeping up with the 
group, I became one of the girls (I 
withheld comment on the 42D bras we 
came across until my wife expressed 
amazement, and then I smiled in feminine 
agreement). 

ANDROGYNY 
UNLIMITED 

Pogzr E. PeQ A-l.D. 

·~. 
·f.DucA-. 



fdt f'I lo.I' I t--1llf11Hl t <) t l it· l1<1U!;l', I 

wiw ir1vited tu 1•C1111t l.t1t:' riyht ha11d 
1,01 I:.; of ont-- claU<Jlil l'r ( !3 lit· had tro uld1-· 
kt!epi11g he r le fl lii:t11d s teady wi tt1 ll1l· 
lirush). we exct1i:tnged comments on t tre 
prope r tect1niqut->s for nail pulisli 
application, as wdl as further l1elpfuJ 
tii11ls on color seJt:'clion. AL 110 t11r.t
duriny this days' •capf'rs• was an 
attempt made to act •manly" or reserved, 
and my transgendered self was there for 
all to see. • . 

Despite my wifes appreh~nsions 
thaat her daughters would think me 
homosexual, the next day the daughters 
cal led to express their . en .joym~nt of the 
abovementioned shopping trip. They 
stated that it was a pleasure to. have a 
man sharing in their conversat~ons as 
they travelled about the store, - i~st~ad 
of seeing men run away to the fishing 
section. In addition, they. were 
overjoyed at the good mood I was in, and 
the jokes and fashion comments that were 
shared (my relaxation was noted ~y all). 

Although Laurie is worlds differe~t 
from the •male" me, t~e chan~e ~n 
behavior when Laurie was in public did 
not bring shame or accusations, but an 
unusual and unforseen acceptance and 
welcoming by women. Transge~der 
behavior translates into sharing, 
caring, communication, good taste ~nd 
lightheartedness, traits that women find 
refreshing and close to heart. Whether 
o r no t s u c h be ha v i o r 1 e ad .s t o 
crossdressing acceptance, one gains ~n 
opportunity to natura.lly express their 
feminine side in public. 

On the cutting edge of cont.emporery 
TV fiction! 

En Fem.me FICTION Marazine 
Publi.9hed 6 times a year 

Clu.y•Origiaal•Tbought-provoking 
Siqle iuue: 17 .00 

Sub.:ription: '30.00 
Send check or money order to 

EFFM 
1977 N. Olden Ave., Suite 205 

Trenton, NJ 08618 
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BACK 'IU 1rn·: Ml:>ICS l>y ,Julie M. 

1'111 writing this article for the 
newP.r 1111·mbers -of t-he club and th?se 
st i l J not really sure what the basics 
are. 1 am not going to discuss make-up, 
dollies or wi gs . There is, however, or1e 
gt1t-stio11 thcit all of us have asked: 
"What on Earth am I?" (I could have 
chosen from a lot of easier topics, but 
this one is the most pressing for quite 
a few of us.) 

To understand the problem of gender 
dysphoria, we must first learn the 
difference between sex and gender. 
usually, they are dumped into the s~me 
bucket... in reality they are quite 
different, and the difference~ are 
important. sexuality is the easier to 
define, and can be addressed by the 
question: •who do you prefer as a sexual 
partner?". For example, if you are ~ale 
and see yourself as male, you might 
prefer a member of the opposite sex, a 
female - this would make you hetero
sexual; if you prefer a partner of the 
same sex you would be homosexual; then 
again, if you see beauty in either sex, 
then you are bi-sexual. so f~r the 
definitions have been easy, but it does 
get screwed up. What if (being gender 
dysphoric) you are physically a male, 
but mentally a female ••• as a woman 
attracted to a man, are you hetero or 
homosexual? As a woman attracted to 
other females, are you infact a lesbian? 
This question has stuck in my craw for 
years. . •t 

This question of sexual ident1 Y 
should be discussed and understood 
before starting therapy toward sexual 
reassignment. You might feel that as a 
male attracted to another male you must 
be a female, where you are merely .gay. 
It's easy to draw the wrong conclusions. 
opening this can of worms causes a lot 
of problems and once opened, they can 
never be put back in. 

Gender is the other side of the 
coin. Which gender you ar~ depends on 
your physical make-up. It ~ controled 
by the DNA that is present in each and 
every cell of your body. Every living 
human does in fact start out as a 
female. Scientists have discovered that 

ot al>ciut t lit· fit t h Wt--t· k c1f pr t•griancy, a 
<'11rc1111osoniaJ l r igyer can (iccur. This 
t ri<J•Jt> r causP.s the enihrio to alter it's 
J'iogram and qrow into a male. If no 
tri<JCJf•r occuu; then the embrio continues 
tu cleft· l op into a female. But what 
happens when this trigger is delayed or 
is ambiguous? Tt1is could explain 
androgenous males, males having both the 
characteristics of the male and the 
female .... slight of frame and little 
body hair for instance. A hermaphrodite 
is an androgenous person having the 
sexual organs and often the secondary 
characteristics of both the male and 
female. 

Gender dysphoria is not a simple 
subject to understand. To comprehend it, 
it has to be broken down into issues 
that are as different as the people 
themse1 ves. All too often, it is found 
under the heading of sexual deviation, 
which has about as much truth to it as 
the comment that •all blondes are homo
c idal •. It includes both males and 
females, not in equal proportion, but 
the effects are basically the same. 
There are female to male and male to 
female cross gendered people, for them 
the fears, loneliness, confusion and 
frustration are more or less the same. 

Being gender dysphoric does not mean 
that you have to be gay. We can be bi
sexual, straight or gay. We are 
different people, each with our own 
needs, wants and tastes. A person's 
sexuality is up to them and must be 
dealt with seperately and must be dealt 
with seperately before C<Xlsidering re
asignment. Whatever you decide you are, 
remember, it is your decision. It is as 
natural as the nose on your face and you 
should be comfortable with it. Trying 
to force yourself to accept the wrong 
thing will just hurt you as well as your 

:•. 
·. 
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f •cH !rwn;. DCJ11't juf:l listf'n f(• y11ur 
lit1111Jy u r frH: 11<l~;, yuu can ai;k L11 t:H 

<>1 •i 11io11, but llil· ck.:ci siu11 is yours. 'J11t' 

cJfl!;wer <l<>t'S i 11 J a1 ; t_ lie wit 11111 y(Ju. Yciu 
t1ilV I:' tu <li<J into your spJ f, fc1c1· tl1t• 
ii.lets theit are found and be co111toc lalile: 
w1t11 thf:ni. 

Tl1is article is one ot a series I 
wi 11 be writing with the hopf! t11at it 
could be useful in helping you 
understand, not only yourself, but for 
the people that you wish to try to help 
understand you. 

Good luck to all - Julie 

p~nting l.F.G.E.'s Sixth Annutl 

'Coming Together -
Working Togeth.er' 

Convention 
.Houston, Texas 
April 6 - 12, 1992 

Cross-<lressers, Transsexuals, Wrves I Partners, Medical I 
Mental Health Professionals, Friends I Alies working together lo 
build a happier and brighter future1or us all. 

COME ANO JOIN US ! 
In the heart of the Lone Star State, Houston, at the 
Hinon SouthWest 
frr lnfqrznetign ensl !rriatptjm• 

11N lat.-.•lleoal ,.., .. , ... fw O..._ Ltucatl•• 
P.O. a- :167, w.,t.nd, MA 01771. 1-417-'H-&340 CNroa« 6C.,h;oe Sc. 

Wolt"-.MA 
Heal Or1mlur!m1· Gulf C.ut Tno.,•e4er 
Co11111D..-.lt7, Tau Clsl Cb•plH·Trl It.a, 
Boult•• a: p.,1r, Socl••1. o.u. o...,. ca .. , .... · TrC i:.-. ....... 

A-..clato4 Yltb c.-.. ..s, ........ a H-rt •f T• ... A&Ma.co 



Ex-judge kills family, 

turns gun on himself 
l'i l't·nlral A\'l' . 

N~:W YORK - A retired sta11• 
Judge shot and k1lll"d hi~ wife and 
' "n. then turned lhc gun on himself. 
polin• said Sunday 

Thl' bodil'S of Milton Goldman. 71. 
li1~ wile, Phoebe. 70; and son Rich
;1rd. 30. were found at 1:40 p.m. in his 
I helsea apartment. said Officer Jan-
1<·e John5ton. a police spokeswoman . 
All were dead at the scene. 

"It seems that he shot his wife and 
son. then himself," she said. 

Police foand the 1on In the living 
room, and the judge and his wife in 
the bedroom. The son and the wife 
hoth were shot in the chest. and 
Millon Goldman had shot himself in 
lhe mouth with a .38<aliber gun. 
ac-rording to police. 

Andres Tirado. a doorman at the 
London Terrace apartment complex. 
said he became suspicious when he 
noticed that newspapers delivered to 
the judge's apartment door had piled 
up since Thursday. 

Tirado said he went to gel the 
superintendent. the two entered the 
judge's apartment and found the 
bodies. 

•~ 

~-·····. ·. ~ •• . , · 

Nrighbors said the son, who did 
not live with his parenl~. was 
apparently unemployed and a trans
vestite . 

Sonva Miller. who has lived in the 
building for 27 years. said he had 
' 'dressed like a lady. He was very 
beautiful with makeup. (The parents) 
were very much against ii, they 
were very disappointed. I think this 
is what it was about." 

Neighbors said police had been 
called several limes to break up 
fights between the 1>11rents and the 

son. who they said was at times 
abusive toward them. 

"There was always a problem 
there. the son was always sick 
emotionally." said Miller. 

She described the parents as 
wonderful, loving people. " They 
adored him, but he gave them a lot 
of pain ... He used to hit them. he 
used to be very angry." 

Police said Milton Goldman had 
been a state administrative and 
compensation judge. but had no 
other details about his work. 

Alhany. NY 11.!lll 

('ill-I) 4 l6-HH4H 

W:OO am IO 7:00 pm 
Monday-Saturday 

and 

I H'l\.1 pm to 5:00 pm 

Sunday 

E.J. Hackney, Prop. 

New From CDS 
The TranssexuarsSutVlvalGulde-JoAnnAttmanStrlnger' s 
guide to transition. Covers most all the important topics; 
stuff your therapist doesn't know. Includes a diary excerpt 
of JoAnn' strip to Belgium for surgery. Available now at your 
local CDS vendor or by man 

110 pages, $20 +$1.50 p&h 
Send check or M.O. to: CDS, PO Box 1263 

King of Prussia, PA 198)6 
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'J11E FIRS!' MILE by Sll t-' rry C. 

It wa s Au ~1us t of '9 ] when I dec ided 
t·c, ve nt-uric! 0 11 L. r 1•i c ke d a S unday 
111or ning, got up at 4 A.M., a11d Sl a rt e d 
t o ge t dolled up. 

Alt hough I had planned t o lie o ut 
the door by 6 A.M., it was 6:45 be fo re I 
took the leap. I spent twice the usual 
time on my make-up. I donned falsies 
(38C), tan stockinys, purple mi ni-skirt, 
lavender sweat shirt, heels and finally 
my Wlg. 

The truth was I was inventing 
excuses to avoid going out. r would put 
on my fake glasses and take them back 
off. •oo I need these or non• I kept 
looking at the street, •rs the coast 
Clear?•. 

Finally I looked at my poster of 
Cory Everson, looked in the mirror, and 
with knees knocking, out I went. 
Feeling very alone and terrified, I 
started down the street. My heels 
sounded impossibly loud on the sidewalk. 
I ·had to leave the street and walk 
across a parking lot to keep my 

PL'JK FlAMINGOS - PICKET FASIDON SCHOOL 

l'D l ll (' OS U rt'. 'J' lit• li t-'t · ) ! ' \..' t • I t · ~·<• J 11ud ! 

Wi1] kt:>d cm Udnk i ng , " J ,·n 11·1 l .t•J i .. v1 · 1 ' 11 , 

doi ng thi i:; . This i ::; <' r azy!" 
I ra n ou t. o f par kl11 <J Jot c:11 1d I Jct< ' ~ 

<1n t he str e {~ L, c a111 ~· l<J <• n i 11t.t• r !;l·cli c111 . 
The r e we r e f !• w ca r ~ il l til t• n ·d Ji<Jlil and 
I wat ched t.l1 t-' dri v~· u; i ntf' rit l y , l iut nont· 
of th em CJ av I:' 111 e n, o 1 e t ti a n a 11 

un in t erested glance. I foo l ed t he m! 
The y think I'm a girl! 

I took off the glas s es a nd s tu ck 
them in my purse. I Ji t a c ige ra t t e a11 d 
walked on, remembe ring t o n1ove my hi ps . 
•Twitch your behind, make, t hose fa1 s i e8 
bounce, swing your arn~.· 

At the next intersection, a man in 
a pick-up truck stared at me hard. •oti 
shit, he knows1• I pretended to look in 
a store window, all the time watchin<J 
his reflection. He was looking at my 
legs and behind. I smiled and blushe d 
at the same time. · 

The light turned green, but tie 
continued to stare. I turned th e 
corner, feeling naked. •Later babet• 
The truck sped off and I breathed a sigh 
of relief. •you almost got one hell of 
a surprise, guy.• oovr ~- ;J.'( 

Boston, MA 
Gaylene Harrington, the Founder of the 

'l'int!!Camingos of ~oston, Mass., and desig· 
na1cd GAL Advisory Council member for 
this group gave us a. call recently and told us 
her story of discrlaiination. Boston bas a 
number of things going for it, and among 
them is their Civil Rights Act for the gay and 
lesbian community. This democratic haven 
would seem to be liberal in their thinking. 
Not so, according to Gaylene, who was 
recently terminated from bcrmodclingjob at 
a fashion show at the School of Fashion 
Design. Gaylene, a pre-op TS was modeling 
for a designer who was well aware that she 
was a TS, and had no problems with her 
situation. He had a large number of gowns 
designed to fit her ready to show when the 
producer decided that he didn't want a "per
son like her" modeling at his school. "This 

surprised me," said Gaylene, "since most of ". a letter to the school showing our diS<tp 
the people al tbc fashion school arc gay and \ proval of disaim ination against membe r-> 01 

there arc laws against discrimination in Bos- 'our minority. 
ton. I think they fired me because they 
!bought I was gay." If you wish to participate, wrile 10 : 

The next day, Gaylene told us, she and 
some of the girls from !be Pink F1amingos in 
Boston decided to picket tbc ScboolofFash
ion Design to make !heir point. Apparently 
it was a point well taken, because they got a 
considerable amount of support from local 
people who said they were glad to sec that 
they were st.anding up for their rights. Her 
attorney told her that once they determined 
the approximate loss of income from sales 
because there was no model, he would file a 
law suit againsr the school To support 
Gaylene and all members of the gender 
community, it would help ifwc each wrote 
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Pres id.mt 
Sd1ool of l'ashion Design 
136 Newbury Street 
Boston MA 02116 

U you wish, send a copy of this artick 

{'11it UtnJt iutlc.k W4S ttiiu,{ frum 'du <jcn.Uruc. puO 

flsfu.,{ fuarutfy 6y cfu. <jcrul.cr .llfur'114tU<J U"tfW. '/' ' 

~J.J92, 'J(;apo CA 945$6) 



So here I was , r ounding the bl oc k 
with my building in sight. My feet were 
beginning to hurt. A mile of concr~le 
was a new experience. So was feeling 
the wind move my skirt and wig. 

A hundred yards to go. I was 
feeling like the first ti me I swam 
across a pool. A car stopped at the 
corner and a man got out to use the ATM. 
I slowed down. I wasn't ready for any 
close encounters. What if he asked me a 
question? I stopped and lit another 
cigarette. the man finished his 
business and drove away without looki~g 
at me. Good, a hundred feet and I m 
home. 

Just before I reached the corner, a 
woman in jogging clothes came around it. 
I flushed. Again my heels seemed too 
loud. She was carrying a Sunday paper. 
As we passed each other, she gave me a 
polite smile. I was too nervous to 
return it. Besides, the hardest part 
was coming. 

I reached my building, and fumbled 
with my keys, which I had kept in my 
hand the whole time. clutched with 
white knuckles, actually. I made it 
up the stairs and to my door without 
encountering any neighbors. 

, Once inside, I made myself a stiff 
dr'f~k and studied myself in the ~irror. 
It was ironic. The woman who smiled at 
me would have been wary if I had been 
dressed as a male. Instead she had 
seen another woman. She had heard a 
pair of heels from around the corner, 
then saw the short skirt, purse, breasts 
and hair. I guessed I passed the 
•ultimate inspection•. I had worn a 
short skirt to draw attention to my 
legs, which are feminine. An over-sized 
top to conceal my muscles, and arranged 
my wig to make my neck look smaller. It 
worked! 

Sherry writes: •oear Jennifer, I hope 
(this) will help someone work up the 
nerve to come out. Although I'm glad I 
did it alone, a sister to walk with 
would have been nice. If you know of 
anyone in the POOghkeepsie area, I would 
be happy to assist them in that first 
walk. I wish I had known about "K;IC 
before I took the first walkll• 
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If you nrt · inler1·st t-d in co11L11ct ing 
Sherry, she can be writ ten to cat e o f E. 
Chapman, PO Box 3753, Poughk~eps i e , NY 
12603. 

* * * * * * * * 
a:ffl'ACT O'IBmsl 11 MNUAL DIRR:'IURY! 

WOULD YCX.l LIKE 10 OONrACT OTUERS? 'ffilC 
WILL BE COMPILING AN ANNUAL DIRECTORY 
F.ARLY NEXT YFAR. IF YCX.l WOULD LIKE muR 
ADDRESS TO BE LISTED PLEASE CHECK OFF 
'HIE APPIVPRIATE OOX 00 ID{JR OOES RF.NEWAL 
fORM, CE LET US KOOW DIREX.'TLY. 

This annual directory will list names 
and addresses of those trying to 
outreach to others, as well as a listing 
of our more devoted venders, local 
watering holes, and more! For 
inclusion, please contact us by February 
15th. 

AEGIS 
Atlanla Educational 

Gender lntonnation SeMc» 

P.O. Box 33n4 
Decatur, GA 30033 

MS. DAUAS DENNY, M.A. 
(404) 939-0244 (Evenings) 

SERVICES: 
•Wigs Solo & 

S1yteo 
•Makeovers 

• Pubhca11or.s 
• lnfOJmauo .... 
• Counse11ng 

• Re'erra1s 
•Seminars 
• Ck:Jlnes Re'l•als 

MME. PIIUE"S INC. 
9amiu C!oud 5 .£injL1U .£/'wp. tlnc . 

"WllEKE P'ITTISU •IAK•;. .. TIU: uw•·t;Kt:sc.: 

T&l. CPHO!'o'C 

·~llll •3•·2800 

2~:'1 c·t;sTKAI. A\•t :. 
Al.llA!'o"I'. S.\·. IUO<I 

llear T(;ilt Member, 

Robe r t ;i  
P. O. Box 14<) 
lladlcy MA 0 1035 

This letter is less personal than I would like it t o be, but tha t is 
necessary because I don't know who you are. You are getting this letter 
becauseTGI~ was willing to forward it to you as a service to a new group 
forming. 

I am a cross dresser, I live in Northampton, HA. There isn't anything 
terribly unusual about my cross dressing; I had been doing it for years in the 
closet. I don't resent being a man, nor am I uncomfortable in my male role. 
But I have a need to be and feel feminine sometimes. About a year ago I 
discovered the Connecticut Outreach Society and joined that group. By meeting 
and talking with other cross dressers, I learned a great deal about cross 
dressing and about myself. I no longer have to think of myself as a sleazy 
pervert. I have started out of the closet and I am happy with that decision 
in my life. I learned of the Tiffany Club through COS and some months later 
joined that group. If you are already a member of either of these groups, you 
know they are good groups to belong to. If you have never gone to one of 
these groups' meetings, it is very comforting to be accepted as a cross 
dresser by other cross dressers. 

This brings me to the reason for writing this letter. I recently 
connected with another cross dresser in the Northampton area and we talked 
about the idea of a CD/TV/TS social and support group in the western Mass -
Pioneer Valley area. We would like to see such a group established. There 
are cross dressers scattered around this area, and I have a feeling there are 
many more who do not even know that support groups exist; I didn't until 
pretty recently. The western Hass area seems to be tolerant of a wide variety 
of life styles. I think if such a group is established, it has a good chance 
of succeeding. 

We are now trying to contact as many other TVs and TSs as we can to try 
to establish a core group of interested people. We need this group for more 
ideas - we have a few, but I am sure there are more good ideas out there. We 
need to find a meeting place - Northampton is a nice central location, but it 
is a little close to home for us. Is there another better place?· We need 
people to help with organizing and running a society - I am willing to write 
letters, maybe even a newsletter for a while. I am willing to poke and prod 
people for a while, but I am not on an ego trip to start a society, I want 
this to be as much your group as it is mine. 

If the idea of a place closer to home where you can meet other TVs or 
TSs, a place to go when you are all dressed up, appeals to you, please 
respond. I hope you will write back and say you are interested in working 
toward forming such a group, or at least in coming to the group once it is 
established. I will need to know how I can get in touch with you so I can 
keep you up to date on what is happening; please give me a name and address 
that I can write to. I will keep the name and address of anyone who replies 
confidential; I am not entirely out of the closet and I respect anyone else's 
wish to remain there. We expect to arrange some sort of get together or 
organizational meeting as soon as possible. If you know of anyone else who 
would be interested in this group, kindly pass this letter on to them. Don't 
wait to see what happens with this group, without you, nothing may happen. 

Sincerely, 

~e~Z:  
Roberta l 
P. O. Box 149 
Hadley MA 01035 
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N. Y. PUBLl C ACCOHODA'l'lON LAW PROTl-:C'rS 
rnossDRESSt:IIB: 
hy Je11nift' !  

Bo w many of us have 9011e tu a 
clothing st ore uesi<:111ated for me111ber s of 
the OPlJOSite sex, and asked to try on an 
item of clothing only to be told curtly 
•oti, I'm sorry, (sometimes accompanied 
by an evil grin) but •men• aren't 
allowed into the dressing rooms -
Company policy - you understand•. or 
how about in a restaurant you are 
refused service because you are 
crossdressed? Transsexual living full 
time as a woman - how about not being 
allowed use of the ladies room? Ever 
want to strike back on these injustices? 

Recently I attended a seminar on 
transsexuals and the law given in 
Syracuse by our own Pam M. and other 
legal professionals including a woman 
from the state Human Rights 
Administration. One of the most 
interesting things I learned about was 
the NYS PUblic Accomodations Law, under 
which you have specific legal rights to 
access and services. In brief, a public 
enterprise can't discriminate against 
you based on sex or attire, and has to 
try to reasonably accomodate you. How 
does this work? Well for example, if 
the clothing store above refuses to 
allow you access to the •womens• 
dressing room, they have a legal 
obligation to provide a dressing 
facility for you. This could mean a 
store room or posting a •guard• on the 
women's facility until you are done or 
make any other reasonable effort to 
accomodate you. In this situation, your 
reply might be something like, •(evil 
grin,) Is that so? Then, under the NYS 
Public Accomodations law, what 
accomodation are you willing to provide 
so I can try on this red dress?• 

In the restaurant scenario, your 
reply might be something like, •I wonder 
how the NYS Human Rights Administration 
would view your failure to provide 
accomodation for me under the Public 
Accomodation Law? Maybe you ought to 
have your lawyer review your policies?• 

The restroom scenario is still a 
touchy issue. You may have the legal 
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right Lo use Lt1e restroom (il 
transsexual and full time - you don't if 
yu u dr e TV) but the o ther patron s t1avl' 
the r iylll to conivlain, and this c an lead 
t o 11u111erous complications, and aJttiouyh 
you may be on leyal ground, you will 
lose in other ways. If you are going to 
use the ladies room, in NY, make sure 
you belong there. 

But there's more .•• it seems that 
this law also covers NY residents out of 
state! so in theory, at least, say you 
visit If{;E headquarters near BOston, and 
go shopping while there. You are 
refused dressing room or other 
accomidat ion - you can file a suit 
against the store outside of New York 
under New York law. It does have to be 
filed however in a NY court. 

Gender Law opens a lot of grey 
areas which c.an be affected by 
overlapping laws. Rulings under the NYS 
Public Accomodation Law on gender 
discrimination as it applies to our 
community are few, and the NYS Human 
Rights Administration is interested in 
establishing legal precidents in this 
area. This means... they will help 
press your casell If you feel you may 
have a case under this law ••• have your 
lawyer contact your local state Human 
Rights Administration and ask for 
information about the Public 
Accomodat ion Law. 

But - a word of warning if you 
decide to press this case ••• make sure 
that you document everything that 
happened to you thuroughly, be patient 
as BRA is over worked, understaffed, and 
under budgeted, and cases of this type 
normally move very slowly through court, 
and settlements if any are small. 

ON 'HtE SC~t: : 

Nigt1tJ 111 · ir1 AJl;a 11y .t 11d :;w 1,•1uu1 11,,! 
a r ta s .. • l ~, 1 t l o o l i I , t· r a J , , r t 111 • 

e conomy too Ll•Jl1t ? Wl 1<1l.e ve r llit. · I l "c1r1 
very few girls seem l o be gelUr 1~·~u~ 
~ately. Maybe the older y i11~ are 
ur~ed out. .. maybe the ri e w ~ , L yi r J:; 

don t know whe.re ttw y ~an I.J O :.;<.1fdy . 
For the newer girls her e:; <~ ru ndo wn u t 
local hangouts - moot, i f not a JJ cat t- r 
to a gay or alternative li festyJ e crowd 
and welcome crossdr e s se r s an d 
transsexuals. Stars indicate Jike Jyhood 
of not. bei~g hassled - more stars are 
the friendlier establishments: 

ALBANY WOR.f5It-K> UP COO'RAL AVENUE: 
Ester s - 7 Central Ave. ** 

NOrmally a womens bar this is 
frequented by several Ts's . 

Roxies - 75 central **** 
Diner open 3AM to 9PM great 
early morning breakfast spot. 

'ltie Waterworks (Downstairs) *** 
76 Central Avenue 
Bl~e Collar Gay cruise Bar _ 
Friendly, relaxed. Kar.ioke on 
'ltiursday. Occasional shows. 

'ltie •NO Name Bar• (Upstairs) ** 
76 Central Avenue 
Le~ther, dancing, male 
stripers, weekends only. 

Knickerbocker Pub - 77 central **** 
Trying to become Albany's show 
bar • . Relaxed atmoohpere, C&W 
music a big favorite 
Regularly scheduled drag show~ 
may be changing its name to 
CWB CABERET 

'ltie Last Straw (88 Central? ) ** 
After hours juice bar llPM to 
6AM. May be a tough crowd. 

Private Isl08Central **** 
F~equent ~laborate drag shows, 
disco, quiet lounge. Home of 
one of Albany's formost drag 
performers: Lauren Michaels. 

'ltie Rage 369 Cent 1 . , **** 
L<:>ud disco, young crowd, very 
mixed clientele, both straighs 
and g~y, male and female. 
Occass1onal Drag shows Home 
of •ttazel • · 
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'J Wll l lia t :.; , t •ldfl( • l '<J( J II J I l~.t / 
d l t;C'O i II l •<JL' k (J l l Wl' l· l-.1 · 1H! :; . 

Ga y c rui :.;t, l ><•r at 111u:.; 1il1c• 1 ,., 
Our o wn Mi::;s Fran c1 11 µ ia11u 
'l'llur s - Sw 1. 

ALBANY OFF CEm'AAL AVl':t lLW: 

St at f' St. Pl.l b - 0ta t 1: at Lar h 
Lar ge ly a ne i uhliur hood LJul· 
colJar bar, frw gi rl s go thL·rt· 
though. 

SCllF.NECTADY: 

Mother Eve's, 14 5 Ba rre t t St. ***• 
TraditionaJ ho me of TGI C 
Socials. Piano Bar downsta irs 
disco upstairs on week e nd u. 
Frequent shows. 

Clinton St. PUb, Clinton nr State•u 
veryunusual,very friendly 
but not best place for fir s t 
timers. C&W and Rock ar e 
favorites on juke box. Blu e 
Collar. 

GLENS FALLS: 

Rul!Prs Dix Road near arterial •••• 
Sister bar to Rage in Albany 
good atmoophere - disco, game 
room - hangout for nor t h 
country girls 

CDRREc'l'IOOS: 
In the last. issue of TGIC News, I 

stated that Social Security would no t 
change the sex on your records without a 
court order ••• WRONG! Seems that U e 
clerk was giving me the run arrour1~' 
Not 0~1~ that, but after several week ~ 
of wait.ing and not receiving my new SS 
Car? .with !11Y new name, r called ss 
Adm1n1stration to inquire as to the hol d 
up. No application had been receive d! 1 
Now what do you suppose that clerk d i d 
with it? Anyway, I went back durin<J 
lunch, and talked with a very help f ul 
gentleman - •do you have a copy of your 
marriage license• he said seeing that I 
had checked the box for a name cha ny e . 
•Transsexual name change• I said, and 
showed him the proper ID. •would yuu 
like to change the sex at this time dS 

well?• he said seeing that I had checked 
the box for male. •If possible• I said. 
•No Problem•, he said, and ~ ade t ri e 
change. Two weeks later, I had my ne w 
card. Be persistent. 



- TV/TS Tapestry (magazine 4 time s 
$40.00 per year) JFGE PO Box 367, 
Wayland, HA. 01778. 

- TRANSVESTITES AND TRANSSEXUALS: 
TOWARD A Tllll>RY OP CROSSGl!NDEHED 
BEHAVIOUR 1988 by Dr. Richard 
Doctor. f ro11 JfGE $29.95. 

- TUE TRAHSVEm'ITB AND UIS WIPE Dr. 
Virginia Prince throogh I FGE. 

- HY HUSBMD NP.MS MY <l.DDIE6 Or. Peqgy 
J. Rudd. Available through IFGE. 

- 'DIE 'IRAANSSJ!XDAI. l'mXlfll!tDf Dr. Harry 
Benjamin available at so111e 
university libraries. 

- TRANSFORMATIONS: QOSSDRESSERS AND 
TUOSB WHO LOVB TBB" Harriette 
Pathy-Allen frma IR>E ........ 

CHOICES COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Z.-blan/Gay A/flrmatloe 

ARLENE S. ISTAA. C.S.W. CA.C. 
PAUL G. POSTIGLIONE. C.S.W. 
MOONHAWK RIVER STONE, B.S .• Ph.D. CANO. 

(518) 355 • 9921 I (518) 462 • 5016 
266 Delowar9 ~ Delmar. New~ 12054 

0 . . 

~ 

mkg a wa& on the Wikisidb 
Inc. 

Imported corsc:ne.s, Heels (silcs 8·14) 
Dcrnublend nuke-up, Wigs, Lingerie, Videos, 

Make-overs and morel 

And NOW ... A CD Club 
offering overnight 

2ccommod2tion en femme 

xrving the cross-dre.sscr since 1988 

429C Dundas Street East 
(416) 864-0420 

In the hcrt of downtown Toronto 
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Say YES to Yourself 

!'(JI fOIB JNJ'CA'tATIC»f <nn'ACT 
TGIC 

ro eox 13604 
Albany, NY 12212-3604 
Phone: ( 518) - 436-4513 

TO .K>IN: 

Name 
Alter_na_t-e"""Na.,.------------
spouce, 00 
Does (S)he -=ltnOW-:-----------
Addresa --
City St __ Zip __ 
Phone 
Can we_c_a,.l,.l_y_o...,.uc::::?~!L!-.·N~-----

eeat t i•e to phone? 
Who should we ask t.-o-r""?-_-_-_-_-::::::_-_ 
special intereet in group? 
If so what la it? 

care to tell ua a little about yourself? 

use seperate paqe If 11>re room Is needed 

I'd like to assist the growth of TGIC 
and the gender move•ent by helping out 
in the following aceas: (please check 
as •any as you have interest in) 

l'Ublic D:!ucation 
Reeearch -
PoliticiT 
NeWletter-
f\lncl Raiser 
Big Slater -
other -

Media Appearances 
Planning -
Peer support 
Club Leaderililp 
Shopping GUide -
l'Ublic Re lat fOns_ 

Although I would like to participate 
actively in our club, •Y present 
aituation does not allow for such 
activity (Its Olt we underatand) __ • 

All inforution you give us is beld in 
stricteat confidence, no publishing or 
distribution of our .ellbera 1nfon111Uon 
or release of inforaation is 
authorized. Infor.ation is for club use 
only. 

lllllllRBIP: 

- Newsletter only (six issues) s2S:oo 
- Active Member (voting) 35.00 
- eouplea lltellbership 40.00 
- itey Club (storage, and private use. of 
facilities) ($35.00 I •o) $420.00 I year 

• . .Al..ANDAR: 

JANUARY 
l FIRST NIGHT! 432-7092 For details 
2 RAP GROUP club room 8: OOP 
8 Board Meeting - club room 7:00P 
9 RAP GROUP club room 8:00P 
11 9.JCIAL - Mother Eve's B:OOP 
11 NEW YORI< STATE GENDER COALI'l'ION 
16 RAP GROUP - 8:00P 
23 RAP GROUP - 8:00P 
25 s:>cIAL - Private Eyes 8:00P 
26 WIVES INFURHATIONAL TEA 432-7092 

for information - 2:00 PM 
1

() RAP GROUP - 8 : OOP 

FEBRlJARY: 
5 OOARD MEF.TIK; - 7:00P 
6 RAP GROUP - 8: OOP 
8 9JCIAL - Mother Eve's 8:00P 
13 RAP GROUP - 8: OOP 
20 RAP GROUP - 8:00P 
22 s:>cIAL - Private Eyes S:OOP 
27 RAP GROUP - 8:00P 

MARCJI: 
4 OOARD MEF.TIK; - 7:00P 
5 RAP GROUP - 8: OOP 
12 RAP GROUP - 8: OOP 
14 s:>cIAL - Mother Eve 1 s B:OOP 

aA$IFIEDS: 

THE TRANGENDERIST wi 11 accept 
classifieds of a reasonable nature to 
our community free of charge from any 
member. Classifieds may be edit ied or 
rejected subject to decissions of the 
editor. No warrenty is made for the 
accuracy of information given. 

POughkeepsie Area: 'IV Seeks others for 
support and friendship. All welcome, 
contact: Boxholder, PO Box 3753, 
POughkeepsie, NY 12603. 

EOR SALE CClfOES: Single family home in 
peaceful neighborhood, large lot, asking 
$95,000. For information contact TGIC 
ro eox 13604, Albany NY 12212. 
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Ul\UCl-IURES /\V/\lLAl:ll.1-, ; 'l'ht· tu l 1uw 111 'J 
l1rochuH•s , i ep11nts a11d papt>rs i.lre now 
ava i laLJ e> from OJRJ throucJh 'IGIC. 

FlNDJt--K; EMPLOYMENT / 'IBANSITJON $3.00 
THE COMPLETE MAKEOVER $ 5.00 
ees's SERVJt--K; GENDER ~UNITY $3.00 
ALBANY GENDER PRillECT, PRELIM RPI' $3.00 
GENDER DYSPHORIA - FINDJt--K; HELP $10.00/ C 

(handout for counselors· offices - see 
below) _ 

HOO 'ID START YOUR OWN GENDER GRP $ 3. 00 
ORIGINAL K>f11S & FICTION - VOL 1 $5.00 

NEW: 

INFURMATION FUR FEMALE 'ID M~ $ 3. 00 

OJRI is donating the proceeds from sales 
on the above copyrighted works to be 
split equally between TGIC and the 
Albany Gender Project. GENDER DYsmo. RIA 
- FINDING HELP is a single page, three 
fold flyer which we encourage you to 
~eave or distribute with professionals 
in your area. Minimum order for this 
flyer is 100 for $10.00. If you have 
works you would like to contribute to 
fund these two worthwhile organizations, 
~lease send them or orders for these 
items to TG.I~, PO Box 13604, Albany, NY 
12212. Add1t1onal works will be forth
comir~ shortly. 

WIGS & MAKFDVERSlll New and used wigs, 
professional makeovers experienced with 
the special problems of men. Foam 
Heads $2.00, wig restyling service 
$10.00. Information and Publications. 
Jennifer  . 

DONATIONS SOUGHT: TGIC is seeking 
donations of books with gender themes 
for the group library to replace books 
lost or stolen. Duplicates will be 
donated to local libraries. 

RAP GROUP: 'IGIC hosts a rap group every 
Thursday night at BPM at the clubroom. 
Join us to discuss your special 
fascination. Come dressedf or Dress 
here. Meet others like yourself. For 
screening interview, time and location 
call 436-4513 Thursday evenings or 432-
7092 at other times. 
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